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Abstract
T he engineering challenges of Vort ex-Indu ced Vibrati on (VIV) for marin e risers
are of great concern as offshore operat ions move into deepwater. T he VIV
phenomenon crea tes fatigue issues and could cause perm anent damages in risers. An
accurate tool for ana lyzing riser VIV is important for the sa fe opera tion of offshore
drillin g and explora t ion. Risers typically have an ext remely large length-to-diameter
rat io which makes direct scaling nearly imp ossible in physical model test ing - this
natur ally requir es the use of numerical methods.
In this work , a t ime-domain numerical model for simulat ing VIV of deepwat er
risers was developed. A novel forcing algorithm th at uti lizes the hydrodynamic
coefficients of finite segments of a riser was adopted to predict th e exte rnal forces
on a riser due to fluid effects and riser motion. The predicted exte rna l forces are th en
applied on the riser. A global-coordinat e-based finite element model was employed
to compute the responses of th e riser.
Th e computa tion consisted of a two step pro cess: sta t ic and dynamic ana lysis.
Th e st at ic analysis iterat es to find the equilibrium profile of th e riscri s), then th e
dynamic analysis solves the equat ion of motion at each user-d efined t ime step. Th e
program out puts the responses and the react ion forces (tension) of the riser(s) at any
user-defined nodes.
T he numerical model was coded ill Fort ra n 90 and validated by comparing program
output s with published experimenta l data. Validation studies were first conducte d on
mooring lines, and th e comparison showed th at the finite element met hod was able to
capture th o nonlinear behaviour of t.h ( ~se slender struc ture s. With confidence in th e
finit e element model, the VIV forcing algorith m was impl emented in th e program .
Validati on st udies were th en extended to th e VIV prediction of a 6 meter rigid pip e
with spring bound ary conditions and a 13 meter laborat ory sca le top -t ensioned riser.
Th e comparisons between th e predictions in this study with the experimenta l results
arc genera lly in good agreement.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Th e ana lyses of th e behaviour of risers opera ting in high current environment is a
crit ical par t of th e riser design process. Engineers must analyze the potenti al risks
th at these riser systems might be subjected to, and design to mitigate such risks for
operation. One of th e main design issues for marin e risers, such as stee l catenary
risers, is the accura te evaluat ion of fatigue life due to vort ex-induced vibrati ons. Thi s
depends on the accuracy of VIV response prediction models.
Various predict ion tools for ana lyzing vort ex-indu ced vibra tions have emerged
from decades of research and development , bu t offshore opera t ions st ill identify gaps
between the predict ed responses and th ose observed in the field. Vortex-indu ced
vibrat ions on risers is well-known, bu t it is a difficult problem for ana lysis and
prediction . T he physics behind this phenomenon is not fully understood; hence the
prediction models for VIV are inadequate for new designs and risers opera ting in
deepwat er.
1.1 Background and Motivation
Marin e risers operat ing in the verti cal wat er column are exposed to current How. Th e
combination of current speed, riser geometry and surface roughness causes vort ices to
be shed in t he vicinity of the riser. When the vortex shedding frequency ap proaches
one or more of the nat ural frequencies of the riser , resonance vibrat ion takes place.
T his phenomenon is known as lock-in. When lock-in occurs, the vort ex shedding
frequency is controlled by the vibrat ion frequency. T his creates a force feedback
phenomenon on vortex motion and struc t ure motion. Under certa in conditions, risers
vibra te at large amplitudes once they reach the lock-in zone. When mult iple risers
are located in close proximity in deepwater, VIV can pot entially lead to the clashing
of adjace nt risers. Thi s would lead to suspension of offshore operat ion, or result in
serious financial loss and environmenta l damage if th e riser(s) hreak off due to fat igue
issues.
T he VIV ou risers are furt her complicated hy uncertaint ies ill current flow.
Current velociti es are both spa t ially and temp orally variable, and their magnitude
and direct ions may he random, making VIV predict ions even more difficult. Most of
the research on VIV assumes a consta nt or sheared cur rent profile, to reduce technical
challenges in experimenta l and numerical predict ion. Th is, however, is never the case
encounte red in offshore.
VIV analysis has been conducted using both physical testin g and numerical
models. P hysical test ing, though believed to be more accurat e, is genera lly not cost
effective and requi res special test ing facilities. Computat ional fluid dyn amic (CFD)
models are not practical due to limiting computer resources and at present can only
capture VIV at relatively low Reynolds (Rc) number flows. High Re number flows in
CFD are the goal of futur e development (Lie et al., 2011).
Th e common indu str y pract ice for analyzing riser VIV is the use of semi-empirical
linear modal frequency models. T hese models, developed decades ago, were ta ilored
to predict VIV on verti cal top-tensioned risers subjected to uniform or sheared cur rent
flows. As operat ions move into deeper water, vert ical top-t ensioned risers might no
longer be feasible due to complex environmental const ra ints and the ty pe of floaters
these risers are connected to. T herefore, the modal frequency approach is insu fficient
to simulate VIV for deepwat er risers. To eliminate the limitations of linear approaches
and overcome some of th e challenges menti oned , an efficient tim e-domain model is
developed in this work . T his approach takes into considerat ion the nonlinearit ies
from riser geometry, sea bott om cond itions, and environmenta l loads. T he developed
model can be easily incorpora ted into design of risers with strak es and fairin gs.
1.2 Marine Risers
Risers are used to t ransport fluids (hydroca rbon, drilling fluids, etc. ) from subsea
facilit ies to a sur face vessel or vice versa durin g offshore operat ions. Riser concept
select ions are mainly based 01 1 the type of floater (vessel) employed, their respect ive
motion characte ristics, and the water depth of the field.
As shown in Figurc 1-1, th ere are four main types of risers commonly employed in
offshore operat ions. Mobile offshore dri lling unit (I\IOD U) risers are t he risers used
at the early age of offshore explora t ion. Th is is a ty pe of top-tensioned riser (TT R)
but its design has been refined since the early 1960s (Bost er et al., 2004).
Figure 1-1: Riser Ty pes
Th e second typ e is TTR. Th ey can be drilling or produ ction risers or a combinat ion
of both . TT Rs are most commonly used on spars or tension-leg-platforms (T LP) due
to these vessels' low heave characte rist ics. T hese risers requir e the sur face vessel to
possess good motion characte rist ics. While being ent irely vert ical, these risers are also
suscept ible to latera l movement when subjec ted to wind and wave loads. As a resul t ,
they can experience significant loads at the top and also at the touch-down point. A
common pract ice to redu ce these high loads is to fit buoyancy cans at certain points
on th e risers to increase the buoyancy force and offset the weight . In addit ion, motion
compensators can also be employed to keep constant tension loads in t he risers by
moving th e facilities verti cally as needed .
Th e compliant risers consist of st eel catena ry risers (SCR) and flexible risers. In
deeper waters, SCRs are commonly used on TLP s, FPSOs, spa rs, and fixed st ruct ures .
Due to the curved natur e of these risers, these risers can handl e some lateral movement
but are vulnera ble to large movements. Flexible risers are used in sha llower water or
in opera t ions where t he flexible cha racte rist ics are requi red. T heir ability to tolerat e
lat eral and vert ical movements make them suita ble for float ing vessels th at are prone
to more motion . Th ere are different configurat ions for flexible risers , such as steep
S, lazy S (bot h use anchored buoyancy modu les), steep wave and lazy wave (bot h
wit h buoyancy modu les). Th ese configura t ions help to reduce t he imp acts on flexib le
risers when they are exposed to externa l loads. Hybrid risers have been employed
for deepwat er operati ons. Th e arrays of steel pip es, connected to th e seabed, are
ver t ically supported by exte rna l buoyancy modul es and connected to the surface
vessel by flexible jumpers. Th e buoyancy modules arc installed at a depth well below
th e free sur face, preventin g the steel risers from experiencing wave loads. Thi s typ e of
configurat ion minimi zes the imp act from vessel mot ion-indu ced vibra tions in risers.
Anoth er advantage of this type of risers is the reduction in bendin g st resses at the
top and touch-down point s. Th ese systems require, however, a more complicated
inst allation process and higher installation cost.
1.3 Oc ean Currents
Ocean currents play an integral role in offshore syst ems design; they are one of the
main sources of environmenta l loads. Th e design of any offshore st ructure or subsea
system must take current into account , thro ughout the ent ire design process, to ensure
the integri ty of such systems is not influenced by extreme cur rent condit ions. In some
cases, due to opera tional demand s, some syst ems must also withstand high current
with out jeopardi zing opera t ions.
Ocean cur rents are the movement of wat er when acted upon by ext ernal forces.
Th ese external forces includ e Coriolis, pressure gradient , friction , and cent rifugal
forces. Th e Coriolis forces are due to th e rot ation of t he earth around its axis. As a
result, the ocean waters move to the right in the nort hern hemisph ere, and to the lcft
in th e southe rn hemisph ere. T he amount of movement depends on flow speed and
the location along th e lati tudes (Randa ll, 1( 97).
Th e pressure gradient forces arise due to the horizont al change in pressure between
high and low pressur e flows. Th e difference in pressur e causes the water to flow from
high pressur e areas to lower pressure parts. Th e magnitud e of flow depends on the
magnitud e of t he pressure gradient in all three directions.
Frict ion forces are t he consequences of turbulent eddies interactin g with the mean
flow and init iatin g frict iona l effects in the flow. Ea rt h's rot ati on along its t ilted axis
generates a centr ifugal force that also influences current flow. Th e centrifugal force
genera ted has a stro ng verti cal component (gravity) while th e horizontal component
is negligible.
Th e existence of th ese forces cause ocean cur rent to exhibit irregular patt ern s
along the wat er column. A typi cal chart to describ e cur rent of a region in th e ocea n
is a cur rent profile. An ocean cur rent profile provides engineers with average cur rent
velocities along tho wat er column. T his information is used to evaluate the behaviour
of risers subjected to these loading conditions.
1 1.5
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Figure 1-2: Typ ical Deepwat er Current Profiles (from Li , 2005)
Due to the fact that risers have large aspect ra t io (length/ diameter) , they tend
to be vulnerab le to current loads. Ocean cur rents are the main dri ver for indu cing
vibr ations in risers. In addit ion, current profiles vary from region to region. Figure
1-2 shows typical cur rent profiles for the Gulf of l\Iexico, \Vest Africa and Farces Gap.
T he sha rp changes in current speed along the wat er column, in the Gulf of Mexico
for instance, can indu ce local vibrati ons at some lengths along the riser. Once local
VIV develops, and und er certa in condit ions, it tends to propagat e t hrough the ent ire
riser and produce vibrati on of the entire riser. In addit ion, a crit ical cur rent profile
to consider in the design process for t he Gulf of Mexico is the loop cur rent , as shown
in Figur e 1-2. Thi s is a spa t ia lly varyin g cur rent, havin g edd ies a ttached to it , and
has high sur face velociti es , Th e combina t ion of loop cur rent and big waves can pose
poten ti al risks to offshore stru ctu res and this is usu ally the limit ing; environmental
load case in riser designs. Th e num er ical model develop ed in this work will take
arbit ra ry curre nt profiles into considera t ion , t herefore it is not limited to uniform or
shea red curr ent profiles .
1.4 Vort ex-Induced V ib ration
VIV occurs in many fields of engineering from power ca bles to heat excha nge r arrays
to mar ine risers. Unlike many vibration prob lems in which the exciti ng force is
ind ep endent of th e st ruc ture motion itself, t he exc it ing force in VIV is a funct ion of
motio n paramet ers , In ot her words , VIV is self-excit ed since the moti on itself gives
rise to th e exciti ng force.
1.4.1 St a ti on a r y Cylin der V IV
For a free st ream with speed, , movin g pas t a st at ionar y cylinde r with diam eter
D, pressur e in the fluid part icles cha nges and approaches the stag nat ion pr essur e at
the leading edge of th e cylinde r. Thi s increase in pr es sure slows the incoming flow
forw ard and form s bound ary layers on both sides of the cylinde r. In high Reyn olds
numb er flows, th e bound ary layers sepa ra te near the widest area (sid e) of the cylinde r
which resul ts in th e form ation of two shear layers aft of th e flow. Th e inner shea r
layer moves at a much sma ller rat e than the out er layer ; hence, th ese layers th en slip
into the wake region a nd form s vor t ices (Blevins, 1990).
For a stat ionary cylinde r subjected to a un ifor m flow, vort ices ar e shed at a
frequency that is proporti onal to the rat io of cur rent speed to cylinder diam eter.
fs =St~ (1.1)
where S t is the Stro uha l muubcr which depends on the Reynolds numb or of t he flow
and th e surface roughness of th e cylinder, as shown in Figure 1-3. In the figur e, the
lower boun dary shows the St. plot. for a rough cylinder and the upp er bound ary is the
St. dependence on Re for a smooth cylinder.
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Figure 1-3: St.rouhal number versus Reynolds numb er for circular cylinders (from
I31evins,1 990)
T he Reynolds number of a flow is a dimensionless quanti ty that is defined as th e
rat io of inerti al forces to viscous forces, as shown in Equat ion 1.2.
Re= 'lJZ
1/
(1.2)
where I' is th e kinemat ic viscosity.
For stea dy curre nt. flows, there are generally four flow regimes identified by their
corresponding He range. In the sub-critica l range, 300 < He < 150,000, boundary
layer is lamin ar until separa tion occurs a t. approximate ly 80° aft. of t he cylinder
stag na t ion point. Vort ex shedding in this range is periodic and st rong (I31evins,
1990). T he drag coefficient. in the sub-crit ical range is almost consta nt. at a value of
1.2.
Th e He ran ge between 150,000 and 3,500,000 is called th e t ran siti onal regime.
T hc bound ary layer aro und th e cylinder is unst able, separa tes, and then becomes
turbulent . Separat ion occurs at 140° aft of the stag nat ion point. Th e drag coefficient
drops to about 0.3. Th e three-dimensional effcct of vort ex shedding arises, and
eventua lly upsets the regular shedding process and gives a wider array of shedding
frequencies.
All flows above an He of :1,500,000 arc called suporcritica l in VIV stu dies, In this
range, th e vort ex shedding is re-established with a turbulent bound ary layer. T hc
vort ex shedding frequency is highly vari able and the wake behind the cylinder is no
longer organized.
1.4 .2 Flex ible Cy linder VIV
Flexible or flexib ly mounted cylinders add another level of complexity. Flexibility
means th e vort ex shedding will produ ce more cylinder moti on, which will in turn
disrup t t he vortex shedding pat tern described in th e previous sect ion. T he vorti ces
shed behind flexible cylinders interact with , and excite, th e cylinder in both th e drag
(inliuc) and lift (cross flow) directions - and th e motion of th o cylinder in tum disrup ts
the vorti ces - forming a coupled force feedb ack phenomenon known as vort ex-indu ced
vibra tion.
When vort ices are shed at frequencies close to th e natural frequencies of the
cylinder, lock-in occurs. T he vort ex shedding frequency is th cn synchronized with
th e st ruct ural vibration frequency, produ cing large-ampli tud e vibrati ons. However,
thi s increase in amplitude of vibra t ion is limited by the increase in hydr odynamic
dampin g associated with the larger st ruct ura l oscillation as well as the self-limiting
natur e of vort ex st rength. T his self-limit ing natu re of VIV usually limits the vibr ati on
amplitudes to be less than 1.1 tim es the diameter. In addit ion, lock-in is also
associat ed with an increase in th e corre lat ion length, vortex st rength, as well as
the amplificat ion of drag loads.
Exp erim ent s have shown that lift forces on cylinde rs subjected to VlV occur at
th e vort ex shedding frequency. Th e drag forces; however , were witn essed to oscillat e
at twice the vort ex shedding frequency. Thi s imp lies th at vorti ces, tr aveling in th e
inline dir ect ion , are shed from th e cylinder with half th e vortex shedding period (T / 2).
T his is becau se of th e alte rna te shedding of vort ices in th e inline di recti on . Due to
th e asymmet ric nature of vort ex shedding in th e crossflow dir ecti on , t he lift force is
shed at a period of T . Hence th e di rection of the lift force depends on which side of
th e cylinder from which th e vort ices arc shed (Falt isen, 1990). Th is will be reflect ed
in th e hydrod ynami c forces formu lation in th e later sect ions.
1.5 Ri ser Fatigue
Th e design of risers is an iterativ e pro cess. With the help of AP I or DNV sta ndar ds
(API RP 2RD or DNV OS F201), initi al sizing of riser (s) is obta ined based on
specifica tions an d th e environment in which th e riser (s) will operate. Once the sizing
is known, ana lyses are exten ded to sta tic analysis (configu rati on ), stor m ana lysis,
VIV analysis, vessel moti on induced fatigue, and VllVIana lysis. T he fati gue dam age
ind uced from VlV , VIIvI, and first and second ord er waves must sat isfy design standard
recomm end ati ons before th e design iterat ion is completed. Typ ically, th ese sta ndar ds
require a design life of grea ter th an 200 yea rs for a 20 yea r serv ice. T he fati gue life
at any given point is given by
FL = 1
FD(V IV + V IM + Wa veIndllced ) (1.3)
where FL is th e to ta l fati gue life, and FD is th e fati gue damage from VlV , VIM, or
wave induced loads. Fati gue dam age is a result of st ress fluctu ations that cause sma ll
defect s in the riser mat er ial to grow. T his can lead to riser failur e over tim e. Th e
fati gue life of riser systems are often domin at ed by VIVo
To make accur at e fati gue life predicti ons, th e VIV responses must be accura tely
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as sessed to avoid over or und er designs. If th e VIV resp onse und er pr edicts, t he fa tigue
life will increase a nd result in possibl e fai lure during its service life. For conse rva t ive
pred ict ions, t he fa ti gue life will decrease and result in an over design . T he pr ed icti on
of VIV plays a major role in det erminin g th e fati gue life of risers d urin g the design
process, and helps engineers to arr ive at cost effect ive and sa fe designs.
1.6 Vortex-Induced Vibration Suppression
Riser designs usually fail to meet fa tigue crite ria set by API or DNV sta nda rds
after completing the first fa t igue ana lysis. Designers may choose a num ber of ways
to improve th e fati gue life of th e riser being designed . T heoret ica lly, VIV ca n be
suppressed by increasing th e amount of damp ing (stru ct ur al and hydrodynamic),
increasing th e st iffness, and decreasin g flow separa tion (Blevins, 1990).
T he designer may cho ose to modifyin g the mass a nd tension of the riser. T he
form er ca n be done by cha nging the size of the riser or by subt rac ting bu oyan cy.
T he la t ter can be achieved by mod ifying th e st iffness throu gh pr e-tensioning of the
riser. Based on a St rouhal nu mb er (~ 0.2), th e pre-t ensioning will cha nge the
na tur al frequ encies of t he riser away from the Stro uhal frequ ency. T his will avoid
vor tex ind uced resonant oscillat ions in both the inl ine and cross-flow directi ons when
subjected to cur rent loadin g.
In add it ion to adjus ti ng t he nat ural frequencies of t he riser, a more common
approac h is thr ough the use of vortex suppress ion (add-on) devices such as stra kes,
fai rings, or combinat ion of th e two. T hese devices are fitt ed around th e riser. T heir
existe nce pr even ts the form ation of an organized vort ex st ree t a nd redu ces vort ices
form ed in the vicini ty of t he riser.
Strakes
Str akes act to disrupt the flow pat tern around the riser and produ ce weaker vor tices.
Thi s can successfully redu ce the vor tex shedding forces. However, one d rawb ack of
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strakes is th at they tend to increase the drag load on the riser. T his increase in drag
load can potent ially lead to clashing of adjacent risers (Bai and Bai, 2005). T his
increase in drag load is st ill lower than that experienced by a bare pipe undergoing
VIV.
Fairings
Fairin gs are fitt ed around risers and act to st rea mline thc flow around risers and
consequently reduces vort ex shedding. Th ese devices are free to rot at e around the
riser; th erefore, th ey adjust directions dependin g 011 the direction of the incomin g
current . Th ey arc most effect ive at suppressing vort ex shedding when tho risers arc
vertical or almost verti cal. As a resul t , th ey are more commonly seen on TTH s and
ver tical par ts of SCHs .
Th ere are also disadvant ages of using fairin gs. T he most important one is th e
induction of a complex phenomenon known as galloping. T his is genera lly caused by
instabili ty of th e st ruct ure when subjected to cur rent flow. Galloping vibrat ion is
different from vrv in th at it does not requ ire the vibrat ion frequency to reach the
natur al frequency of th e st ruct ures . It. is also self-excited , and generally possesses an
oval vibrat ion shape. Fairi ngs are also less reliab le due to its freedom to move around
the riser 's centra l axis; therefore, VIV mayor may not be suppressed.
Forced vibrat ion experiments have also been performed on st rakes and fairin gs,
and t he corresponding hydrod ynamic force coefficients have been collected as a
funct ion of reduced velocit ies and amplitude rat ios. Th ese coefficients can also be
used as input in the program being developed in thi s work, and predict responses for
risers with st.rakes or fairin gs.
1.7 Deepwater Challenges
In sha llower wat er applications, vibrati ons on risers with shorter lengths can be
captured using a linear modal frequency approach - such as th e program Shear7 .
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In deepwat er opera tions, much longer risers are adopte d for various applicat ions.
Th e prediction of riser VIV for deepwat er risers is more complicated. Due to load
and geomet ric nonlineariti es, the linear frequency approach is no longer valid.
Deepwater risers are subjecte d to flow (cur rent and wave) variat ion along their
length , as well as possible vessel-induced motion from th e to p. \Ve can consider two
response regimes: lock-in is not initiated , and lock-in takes place along a parti cular
span of th e riser.
According to the work of Vandiv er (1993), lock-in may not occur given one or more
of three condit ions: (1), t he clamping is sufficiently large to suppres s flow-indu ced
motion , (2) , the vortices do not shed at t he natur al frequency of the mode(s), andlor
(3), wide excitat ion bandwidth covering the natur al frequencies of mul tipl e modes -
giving rise to ran dom vibra tions along t he length of the riser. T he first two reasons
are easily und erstood and implemented in numerical models. T he third reason is
highly nonlinear and difficnlt to predict , and it depends on the flow characte rist ics
and the numb er of resonant natur al modes, this requir es a detailed account for the
material properties of the riser as well as accura te representat ion of current flow.
Lock-in , however , is more likely to occur in deepwat er for severa l reasons. Curre nt
speeds are higher in deepwat er th an many sha llow wat er locati ons (Allen, 1995).
Th e increase in slenderness ra tio (LI D) reduces t he natur al frequencies of risers thus
allowing even lower current speeds to indu ce VIV. Th e vari ati on in cur rent along
th e longer water depth , is likely to excite mul ti-modal respon ses along the riser.
Additi onal complexity ar ises when multipl e risers, opera t ing along th e water column,
interact with each other (inter ference) . For instance, wake induced vibrati ons on a
riser , in tand em with anot her riser , can increase the magnitu de of riser vibra t ions.
Wake induced vibra tions can also amplify drag forces and cause riser clashing.
T he highest level of uncer tainty and high st ress occurs a t th e touchdown point
or the fairlead connect ion point of SCR in deepwater. T he SCR responses in these
regions are cha rac terized by intermi t tently laying and lifting motions (Grant et al.,
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2000). T his is anot her reason th at frequency domain solution is not adequa te, as it
requires the touchdown point to be fixed.
For deepwat er riser VIV analysis, it is desired to have a numerical model that is
not restri cted in load and geometric nonlinearity, is able to model dynamic boundary
condit ions (i.e. changing touchdown points) , and the VIV forcing algorithm should
cover a range of lock-in and non-lock-in behaviours.
1.8 Outline of Thesis
T he scope of this work includes the developm ent of a tim e-domain code for the ana lysis
of riser vortex-induced vibra tions. With t he aid of advanced numerical meth ods and
high qualit y test dat a, an efficient and accura te semi-empirical tim e-domain program
is developed. Thi s program eliminates many of the limitat ions of the tra ditional
linear modal frequency approach. T his thesis is subdivided into 6 chapters to logically
present the ra tionale behind th e research, math emati cal Iornmlat.iou , and the results
obtained from this research.
Chapter 2 gives a literature survey of the methodologies adopted in riser VIV
research and the current indust ry practice. T his will include discussion on th ree
classes (CF D, semi-empirical, and experimenta l) of predict ion models.
I3ased 011 the litera tur e reviews and a collect ion of experimenta l data, Chapter
3 presents the new approach adopted in this research. Th e rati onale behind the
selected approach, t he acquisit ion of experimental dat a, as well as t he numerical
meth od adopted will be discussed in detail.
T he VIV code is implemented using Fort ran 90. Validati on studies arc given in
Chapter 4 and Chapter 5. Chapt er 4 presents the validat ion of the program for
mooring lines (excluding the VIV par t ), and Chapte r 5 present s validat ion study for
riserVIV.
Th e robustness of the program was first shown by its applicat ion to various stat ic
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and dy namic prob lems, and its extension to analyze VIV of risers. Conclusions ami
rccommonda tions for furt her developm ent are drawn in Chapter G.
App endix A presents the derivation of the equat ions of motion of a rod . Fini te
Element discretization of the equa t ions of motion and program flow charts are shown
in Appendix B.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Research and development work on VIV began nearly a cent ury ago. T here is a
large body of published litera ture available on the topic. T he literatur e review
in this work, therefore, must be select ive. Instead of focusing on the physics of
VIV, this review is conducted on VIV prediction meth odologies and approaches that
are applicable to the field of offshore and ocean engineering. Th e review examines
both numerical and experimenta l VIV prediction approaches adopte d by researchers,
and their respect ive st rengths and weakn esses. Th e review is also extended to VIV
suppression meth odologies.
2.1 Vortex-Induced V ibrat ions Prediction
T he accurate assessment of VIV fat igue requires accurat e computat ion of riser VIV
responses. T here are a number of factors th at influence the accuracy of VIV predict ion
models. As noted in the work of Allen (1998), the accura te account of the para meters
listed below have a direct impact on the accuracy of riser VIV prediction:
1. current profile
2. excita tion and correlation length of lift forces and vortex shedding
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3. frequency and magnitud e of the lift force exer ted on the riser as a result of
vort ex shedding
4. hydrodynamic dampin g
5. riser st ructural proper ties and geomet ry
Curre nt profile is the most influential factor in VIV prediction. For consta nt
diameter and sur face roughness, cur rent speed will determ ine whether riser VIV will
take place or not. For long flexible risers with low natur al frequency modes, low
current can theoreti cally excite VIV.
In semi-empiri cal models, excita t ion lift forces are obta ined throu gh forced
vibrat ion experiments . T hese forces are funct ions of non-dimensionalized amplitude
ratio and reduced velocity. Tra ditio nally, t he excita t ion length of these lift forces in
the spa nwise direction must also he accounted for in th ese models. Corre lat ion ar ises
from the thr ee-d imensional nature of wake st ruc tures behind cylinders. A corre lat ion
of 1.0 implies two-dimensional flow. Under given flow condit ions, correla tion in
the spanwise direction is usually described by empirical correlat ion functions that
depend on amplitude of vibra tion and spa nwise spacing. Th e correla tion lengt h is
th en defined as t he area under both sides of thc correlat ion function (Blevins, HJ90) .
Th e corre lat ion length of vortex shedding is not necessari ly the same as the excitatio n
length that is subjec ted to lift forces. Th erefore, accurate est imat ion of VIV responses
requ ire an appropriate account for corre lat ion lengths.
Hydrodynamic dampin g, depend ing on current profiles , is usually much higher
than st ruct ura l dampin g. Like lift and dr ag forces, hydrodynamic damp ing also
depends on the am plit ude rati o and reduced velocity. In ot her words, th e amount
of damping depends on the amplit ude and frequency of vibrat ion of the riser. T he
computa t ion of da mping is furth er complicated by the location (spanwise) along the
riser at which dampin g applies. One of t he significant weaknesses of most conunercial
VIV softwares lies in t heir implementat ion of the damping model.
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Riser geomet ry and material properti es must also be corre ct ly modelled. T he
mass, st iffness and bendi ng cha rac ter ist ics must be correc tly accounted for. T hese
proper ties will determin e th e natural frequencies and th e cor responding mode shapes
of th e riser. The natural frequ encies are inversely prop or tional to Icngth and mass
and proportional to tension and bonding st iffness. Thi s is gcnora lly ca pture d using
the finite element met hod.
2.2 VIV Prediction Methodologies
Th e two main approaches to st udy the riser VIV phenomenon arc t he usc of num erical
models and physical experiments. Physical testin g is utili zed to st udy VIV to
und erstand th e globa l resp onses of a riser design and in some cases support numerical
modeling, In addition, physical data are useful for validati ng num erical progra ms.
However , t hese experimenta l data sets are very limited due to propri etary reasons,
techn ical cha llenges in lab test ing, and expenses associa ted with large-scale field
testin g. Consequently, resea rch has been focused on developin g num erical models
for VIV ana lysis in a cost-effective and efficient manner .
Numerical models arc useful for und erstandin g VIV in the absence of physical
test ing. Most of the research conducted on VIV has been focused on t.he num erical
modeling of t his complex ph enomenon . T he available num erical models arc
summa rized in Figur e 2-1.
CFD has been ga ining popul arit y as a tool for VIV research due to advances in
computa t ion power. As shown in the figure, CFD research has been focused on 2D and
3D simulat ions. On th e other side of the char t are the semi-empirical models. T hese
models includ e both linear frequ ency simulation as well as t ime-domain simulat ions.
T hese models arc discussed in th e following sect ions.
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Figure 2-1: Numerical VIV P rediction Models
2.2 .1 Computational Fluid Dynamics
Simulatin g phenomenon such as vortex shedding around cylinders requires the
capturing of the behavior of turb ulent eddies as the flow interacts wit h the stru ctur e.
III CFD simulations, this is conduct ed using advanced computa t iona l techniques to
model t urbulent flow. Th ere are a number of these models available and each have
their limit at ions and stre ngths. Figure 2-2 shows a flow chart of these CFD models
available in the litera tur e. T here are three main types of CFD models used in VIV
research, namely Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS), Large Eddy Simulati on
(LES), and Direct Numerical Simulation (DNS). Since CFD is not the core of the
current research, these models and their applicat ions to VIV are only briefly describ ed.
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RAi\S computes t.ho 'a voruges' of all th e unste adin ess in a turbulent flow.
In RAN S formu lat ion , th e vari abl e of interest may be writte n as th e sum of a
tim e-varyin g part plus a fluctu atin g component (Forzlgor and Pcric, 2002) . In csscnco,
it computes the average d Reynolds st ress of a t urbulent flow. Under nA NS, th ere arc
three main subcategories of models: Linear Edd y Viscosity, Nonlinear Eddy Viscosity,
and Reynolds Stress.
To obta in more det ails th an th e level th at RA NS computes , a LES model may
be employed . LES is based 011 the notion tha t th e moti ons of large eddies play a
much larger role in ca rrying t ho conserved prop erti es of th o entire flow and th at
sma ller eddies arc less energet ic and cont ribute less to t he properti es of the flow. In
an LES model, filteri ng is used to sepa ra te th e large and Sill all eddies in a turbulent
flow. T his allows LES to explicit ly solve for t he large eddies and compute th e sma ller
eddies implicitl y using a subgrid-s cale model. Some of the subgrid-sca le models are
shown in Figur e 2-2 under LES . T hese subgrid-sca le models arc empirical. T herefore,
LES simulates the large edd ies more precisely than th e sma ller ones (Ferziger and
Peric, 2002). Th is approach is 3-dimensiona l, tim e depend ent and computationa lly
int ensive. However, LES is very at trac t ive when simulat ing high Reynolds numb er
flows with complex geomet ry.
Th e highest level of det ail a turbulence model can provid e is thro ugh th e use of
a DNS model. DNS does not approximate nor average the motions of eddies, be it
large or sma ll sca les. All th e det ails of the t urbulence arc ca ptured; th erefore, the
computat iona l domain must be as large as th e physical domain . Thi s requir ement
put s a constraint on th e simulat ion as th e numb er of grids (computa t iona l domain )
is dir ectl y dependent 011 compute r ca pac ity.
Most of these mod els are sti ll at the resear ch stage and have not been adopt ed for
design du e to severa l reasons. T hese models are comp utationally intensive, it takes
a long t ime to ar rive a t a solut ion and the results are very sensitive to user inpu ts.
Some of the models, such as LES and DNS arc sti ll only applicable for relativ ely
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[ow Reynold s num ber flows. Crit ical Reyn olds numh or flow has not been available
ill DN"S models due to lack of computer capa city. Research cont inues in CFD for
VIV computa t ion with the hope th at comput er hard wares will be ab le to handl e
DN"S simulati ons at high Reynolds numb er flow ill the ncar futur e. CFD st udies on
cylinder VIV for various configurnt ions (sta t ionary cylinder, oscillat ing cylinder, and
multipl e cylinde r simulatio ns) are summarized in the following sections.
Figur e 2-2: CFD Models
Simul ation of a flow pas t a sta tiona ry cylinder using LES or DN"S gives researchers
some interestin g insight s on the behaviour of eddies in th e vicinit y of the cylinde r
and how they int era ct. with the cylinder itself. Wh ile it is not feasible to use ONS
for crit ical and high Reynolds numb er flows, most of th e research to date has been
focused on simulat ion using LES.
At lur i et al. (2009) ut ilized a 20 LES Smagorin sky mod el to stu dy t he wake
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st ruc ture of a cylinder forced to oscillat e and the sa me cylinder t hat was self-excited.
T he Reyn olds number range of 500-8000 was conducte d , and the influence of Re
on the wake struct ure was investi gat ed . Th e influence of oscillat ion frequency ami
Reynolds number on the wake behaviour was shown wit h 20 simulat ions, but a precise
compa rison with experimenta l results is not possib le as the 3D effects on th e wake
st ruct ure was not acco unted for.
He et al. (2010) simulated VIV of a fioxihlo riser , wit h an aspect rat io of 250,
in uniform curre nt flow at a Reynolds number range of 100 - 12500. In their work,
the riser st ruct ure was modeled using a finit e clement meth od (FEM) and the finite
volum e meth od was ado pted to discretize the fluid domain . Th e model is based on
the assumpt ion t hat t he flow is locally 20 and str ip t heory is adopt ed along th e
spanwise dir ection of the riser . At a Stro uhal numb er of about 0.17, th ey found th at
th e envelope of vib ra tion in the cross- flow direct ion is approx imat ely 4-6 t imes the
envelope of inline vibra tion. Th e maximum cross-flow limpIitude was about 1.20 and
0.250 for the inline di rection .
Multipl e cylinde r simulat ions are a lso perform ed wit h 2 or more cylinde rs arra nged
in a desired configurat ion. Th e main configurat ions are cylinde rs arranged in ta ndem.
side- by-side, and stagge red. Ca rmo et al, (2011) carried out 2D and 3D Ol'{S of two
cylinders in ta ndem. In their simulat ion, the upst ream cylinde r is fixed while the
cylinder in the downstr eam wake is free to oscillate in th e tr ansverse direct ion . T he
20 simulat ion was done at a fixed Re of 150 and the 3D simulat ion was cond ucted
at an Re of 300 while the reduced velocit ies were varied by cha nging the st ruct ura l
st iffness. Th e responses of the downstr eam cylinder were compared with the respo nses
of a single elast ically moun ted cylinder. It was shown tha t t he cylinde r in the tandem
configuratio n experienced higher amplit udes of vibrat ion and a wider lock-in envelope.
Th e authors believed this difference was due to th e oscillato ry flow in the gap of th e
tand em configura tion. Th is gap forced th e stagnat ion point to alte rna te along the
fron t wall of the downstr eam cylinder.
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Recen t CFO research on VIV has shown th at th c curre nt st a te-of-t he-art is limited
by compute r capac ity. Th e highest Reyn olds numb er flow computed for VIV studies
is limit ed to around 15000 for LES models and less than 1000 for 0 ' S models. T his is
far below the Il e ran ge observed in the offshore, which is usually beyon d one million .
Co nsequent ly, CFO approa ches have not been ado pt ed for riscr VIV analysis in design
(Licctal., 2011).
2.2.2 Semi-empirical Model s
Resear ch on VIV in th c last few decad es has led to th e commercializa t ion of a
number of VIV pred icti on program s th at have been adopted by th e offshore indu str y.
T he common th eme behind these software packages is that t hey all ma ke usc of
experimenta l hydrody namic cocfficicnts along with numerical t echniques to evaluate
VIV resp onses, Hence th ey ar c "semi-empirica l" model s. Du e to dillorc nccs in t.he
assumpt ions , analyt ica l fram ework , and empirica l informa tion used in th ese models,
th ere has been large sca tt er in predi cti ons from these models (Lars en and Halse,
}997).
Th e most commonly used VIV program in t hc indu str y is SHE A R 7. T his
progr am , developed at the Massachusett s Inst it ute of Technology [Ml'T'), solves th e
cross flow vibr a tion of a cylinder experiencing VIVoTh e nu merical model in SlIE AR
7 uses a mode supe rp osit ion meth od a nd pre-determin es t hc num ber of mod es that
arc likely to be su bject ed to VIV and computes the cross- flow vibr a t ion based on
empirical hyd rod ynamic coe fficients. Based on user inpu t d at a , SHE AR 7 computes
th e poten ti ally exci ted mod es. A mode cutoff tr eatm en t is utili zed based on inpu t.
power for the ident ified modes, If morc th an one mod e is excit ed , t he overla ps between
the mod es arc elimina ted. T he pro gram thcn computes th e mod al input power
(cxc ita t ion), a nd t he modal outp ut power (dam ping). Mod al power balan ce is then
do ne by itera ti on until t hc VIV amplit ude ra t io (A/ D) converges. At eac h itera ti on ,
th c program adjus ts th e lift coefficient and itera tes ti ll convergence (Vandiver and
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Li, 2005) . SHEA R3D is another model developed at lVIIT (Venugopal, 199G) as an
extension of SHEA R 7. As noted above, SHEAR 7 is only a cross- flow predict ion
pro gra m. Reali zing the inad equ acy of the 2D mod el, Venugopal ex tended the mod el
to a 3D mod el by includin g the responses in the inlin e direct ion. A differen t dam pin g
model was also pr esen ted in his work .
A second semi-empirica l model is VIVA or VIVARRAY, which was also develop ed
at IvIIT . VIVA eva luates the riser response using complex harm onic mod es. Th e
amplit ude and phase of each mode var y along the length of the riser , so they can
either be sta nding waves, travelling waves, or a combina tion of the two.
VIVANA , develop ed by 1'v1ARINT E K, is an FE l'vI based progra m for analyzing riser
VIV oT his progr am is not a sta nd-a lone pro gra m in the sense that t he a nalys is must
be done wit h the aid of RI FL EX. RI FLEX is an F EN! package developed for the sta tic
and dy namic analysis of slender marin e st ruct ures. VIVANA also utili zes a modal or
eigenvalue approac h for VIV ana lys is. Stati c an alysis an d eigenvalue ana lysis are first
cond ucted using RI FLEX. VIVANA then identifi es the possib le exc ita t ion frequ encies
as well as the domin at ing ones and computes the VIV resp onses for each identifi ed
frequen cy. Based on these responses, fat igue ana lysis is ca rr ied ou t. T his progra m is
also based on a linear frequ ency domain approach, and neglect s t he nonl ineari t.ics or
the problem.
An ot her class of mod els is t he Wake Oscillator Mod el. T his was first proposed
by Bishop and Hassan (19G4) and la ter adopte d by Iwan and Blevins (1974). T he
lwan -Blevin s mod el, as utili zed in t he commercial software OrcaF lex , utili zed forced
expe rimenta l dat a conducted in the Reyn olds numb er ra nge of 103 to 105 . In their
work, t he govern ing equat ion of a self-excite d fluid oscillator was derived . Thi s
govern ing equatio n, along wit h the equa tion of cylinder motion form ed the basis
of the num erical model.
Recentl y, resear chers have exte nded these semi-empir ical models to tim e-domain
simulat ions. Gra nt et a l. (2000) developed a tim e-dom ain VIV solver , ABAV IV .
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Th is progra m uses th e finite clement package AI3AQUS along wit h a vrv algor it hm
to simula te riser VIV respo nses in the t ime-do main . T he VIV algorithm used in
AI3AVIV is based OIl a correla t ion model proposed by Blevi ns (El90) . Th e cross-flow
vibrati on is exci te d and moni tored to determine if it is wit hin a pre-d efined lock-in
cr iter ion. Wh en lock-in crit erion is met , th e algor it hm smoothly t unes the lift force to
be in ph ase wit h th e riser vibration velocity. If not , t he a lgor ithm uses the Stro uhal
frequency as th e lift force frequ ency and ass igns it a ra nd om phase angle for eac h
correla t ion length along th e riser (G rant et a l., 2000). T he determin a tion of th e
lock-in region , th erefore, requires the VIV frequ ency, amplit ude and ph ase. AI3AVIV
uses exponent ial mod elin g techniques to determin e th ese param eters , based on th e
tim e-hi story of vibrations. T his model was shown to capt ure VIV reasonabl y well for
a few riser configura t ions . Th e pro gram , however , is based on the ass umpt ion that
vort ices ar e shed at a frequency corres po nding to a Stro uhal munb er of 0.17. T his may
not be valid when the riser motion significantly influ ences th e vort ex shedding pattern .
AI3AVIV also ass umed th e added mass to be indep end en t of redu ced velocit ies , and
assigns a value of 1.0.
A recen t cont ribut ion to t ime-do main VIV pr edicti on is a program ca lled SimVIV
(Sid art a et al. , 2010) . Similar to AI3AVIV, SimVIV adopts AI3AQUS as t he finit e
element engine and uses a user-su brou tin e to compute th e VIV forcing. SimVIV was
shown to compute both inli ne and cross flow VIVoT he cross flow vibr a t ion is based
on th e sa me th eory used in ABAVIV . T he inlin e response was simulated , bu t more
ca libration data is requir ed to imp rove the acc uracy of the predict ed responses in t he
inlin e dir ecti on .
2.2 .3 Experimental Methods
Experiment al meth ods prov ide physical mean s of collect ing meanin gful insigh t on t he
behaviour of risers subjected to VIV. T here are four main types of expe riments in VIV
studies. T he forced vibra tio n expe riments are conducte d to acquire hyd rodyn amic
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coefficients 011 tlu: cylinder subjccrcd to forced vibration . T hose co( ~ (ficients arc used
in semi-empirical numerical models to predict riser VIV response. T he second typ e of
experiment is the free vibrati on experiments . In th e free vibrat ion experiments , the
cylinder is not forced to vibrat e and th erefore capt ures the "real" VIV responses of th e
cylinder. Both forced and free vibr at ion experiments usc rigid pip es to gain overa ll
behaviour of a segment of a long riser. Labora tory sca le riser testin g arc conducted
on a shorte r riser that arc scaled to accommoda te the testin g facilit ies. Full scale riser
testing are norma lly done in the ocean due to limit ing size of controlled labora tory
facilit ies. Bot h of these typ es of test ing are cha llenging, but ext remely useful for
benchmark validat ion of numerical models.
For ced V ibration Experiments
Forced vibrat ion exp eriments arc conducted on finit e lengths of a cylinder in
which the cylinder is forced to oscillate at a prescrib ed amplit ude and frequency
while being towed through wat er (Sarpk aya , 1978; Staubli, 1983; Gop alkrishn an ,
1993; Spencer et al., 2007) . T his typ e of VIV experiment allows the amplit ude and
frequency of cylinder vibrati on to be alter ed to obt ain corres ponding hydrodynamic
forces experienced by th e cylinder. Sarpka ya (1978) was one of t he earliest to conduct
such experiments. Thro ugh forced vibrat ion experiments at Re ran ge of 6000 to
35000, Sarpk aya report ed that the maximum amplit ude of cross flow vibra t ions was
0.9 diameter. Both in-phase and out-of-phase components of forces were reported as
functions of amplitude rati o (A/D ).
Staubli (1983) conducted forced experiments on elast ically mount ed cylinders at
a Reynolds number range of 20,000 - 300,000 and showed th e advantages of these
experiments in which the amplit ude and frequency values can be varied to obt ain the
corresponding lift and drag forces. St aub li observed that hyst eresis effects arc due to
the nonlinear relat ion between th e fluid force and oscillat ion amplitude.
From forced experiments, experimenters can obta in sur face plots of lift (CIN ) ,
drag (CD) and added mass (CM ) coefficients as functions of am plitude rati o (A*) and
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reduced velocities (Vu).
A' =~ (2.1)
\fu =~o (2.2)
where A is th e amplit ude of forced oscillat ion, D is the cylinder diameter, is free
st ream velocity, and iois th e frequency of oscillat ion. Alth ough forced experiments
provide useful dat a for relatin g hydrod ynamic forces to amplitude and frequency of
vibr ati ons, they are a time consuming way of obtaining such dat a. For each cylinder,
str akc, or fairin g configura t ion, a large test matri x of experimenta l runs need to he
carried out in order to obt ain these VIV force coefficient plots.
Fr ee Vibrations
Unlike forced vibrati on experiments, free vibra tion experiments are conducted
on a finite length of a cylinder in which the cylinder is free to vibr ate due to
vortex shedding. T his is a more realist ic represent ation of VIV in an experiment
sett ing. From free vibr ati on experiments, one can typically obta in A* versus U* plot ,
correlat ion dat a, and cylinder motion.
U'= ~
Di n
(2.3)
where U' and [« is reduced velocity for free vibrat ion experiments and natu ral
frequency of th e cylinder segment, respecti vely, Th e reduced velocity in free vibrat ions
is a funct ion of natur al frequency of the st ruc ture , which is different from the
reduced velocity in forced experiments (Spencer, 2009). T he reduced velocity versus
amplitude rat io plots are useful for validatin g VIV numerical algorit hms tha t use
forced experimenta l dat a.
Laboratory Sca le
Riser VIV experiments are also conducted on reduced scale risers (Li, 2005;
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Chaplin et al., 2005a) in a lab oratory set.t.ing and use th e measur ed responses to
make a pred iction of t he full scale respon ses. However , riser resp onses are ext remely
sensitive to Reynolds numb er and th e numb er of modes along the riser. T he reduct ion
in scale will auto mat ically cha nge th e Reyn olds numb er, and also the numb er of modes
to be present. along th e length. One approach is to increase th e sca le, bu t. this mean s
a considera ble large facilit.y (t.ank) will be needed . Th erefore, t.his approach is not.
pra cti cal for deepwat er risers. Th ese typ es of experiments are useful for validatin g
numerical models, espec ially in the cap turing of multi-mod al vib rati ons along th e
spa nwise dir ect.ion .
La rge sca le tests
Th e most expensive VIV experiments are th ose conducte d in lakes or oceans
wit h large scale risers. T his has been t raditionally conducted as par t. of a joint.
indu str y project (,TIP) which involves a nu mber of organiza t ions or compa nies with
a common goa l to address cur rent. indu str y issues, such as VlV prediction . Thi s
typ e of test repr esents th e most realist.ic test conditio ns. However , realisti c test.
condit ions come with increased techn ical challenges. For inst an ce, th e measur ement
of cur rent velocit.ies require th e calibrat ion and inst allati on of a large numb er of
instrument ati ons along th e riser. In addition, th e cur rent. velocit ies ca nnot be
cont rolled in the ocean . T herefore, th e test.s are usually conduct ed in ca lm wat er
condit ions , and t he cylinders or pip es are first assembled to th e desir ed configura t ion
and towed through wat er at a desir ed speed to simulat.e cur rent. flow.
Vandiv er (1983) conducte d one of th e first large scale cylinder tests in th e lake of
Cast ine, Main e in 1975 and 1976. Th ese cylinders were 75-ft synt het ic fiber or wire
ca bles wit.h diamet ers ranging from 0.64 to 1.59 em. Th e curre nt.velociti es in the test s
were spa t ially uniform and varied with t ime, from 0.152 to 0.162 ui]«. T he vibra t ion
respon ses, as observed in these tests, were mostl y single-mode lock-in vibrat ion with
amplit udes of one d iamet er. Low-ampli tud e random vibr ati on responses were also
observed . One of the most imp ort an t observati ons was made when a 900 feet wire rop e
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of 0.71 cm in diam et er was subjecte d to a mildly shear ed cur rent. Lock-in vib ra ti on
wit h amplit udes of 0.5-1 d iamet er took place at t he 50th mode. Thi s confirmed th at
lock-in behaviour is possible for floxihl o pipes at high modes.
J ong and Vandiver (HJ83) and Vandiver (1983) conduct ed a G-weok experiment
a t t he sa me site in Cas tine, Main e. Both cable (3.18 cm in di am et er ) and ste el
pip es (4.18 cm in d iam et er ) of lengths 22.8G met ers were used in thi s expe riment.
Th e tension , accelerati on , mean d rag coefficient , and cu rre nt wore moasu rcd . T he
prim ary goa ls of the tests were to det ermine the di fference in th e behaviour of cables
and st eel pip es (of different ma ss rat io and bendin g st iffness) an d to measu re and
compar e mean drag coefficient s wit h those collecte d from labora tory expe riments .
Th e dra g coefficients were show n to be high and oscillate with larger amplit udes over
2.5 hour s of dat a for t he steel pip e and oscillat e less over t ime for th e cable. T his
find ing concluded th at t he mass rat io is imp ort an t for un derst andin g VIV . Th e mass
rati o is defined as 7r/4 tim es th e ra tio of th e cylinde r mass per uni t length over the
mass per un it length of the fluid it displ aces. T he lower mass ra tio cylinde rs have a
broad er ra nge of lock-in behvaiour than th e higher mass ra tio (Vandiver, 1993).
Large sca le expe riments arc also used to valida te num erical pr edi cti on models.
For inst an ce, Grant et al. (2000) conducte d a field test in the Ph ase 1 Highly
Compliant Riser (HC R) .JIP. Th e test progr am me consisted of t hree di fferent riser
configur at ions: compliant vert ical access riser (C VAR) , SCR, and lazy wave SCR.
A mechani cal act ua tor is inst a lled to simula te dyn am ic vessel heave moti on , and
significant intermi tt ent VIV was obse rved . Th e d at a collecte d from th ese test s
were used as benchm ark validat ion st udy for a t ime-do ma in VIV pr ediction mod el
developed by Grant et a l. (2000) .
Anoth er recen t large sca le VIV expe riment took place offshor e Miam i in 2005.
T his Gulf St ream test a imed to collect high mod e VIV resp onse data on a densely
instrument ed cylinde r, conduct parti al and full covera ge of st.rakes a nd fairin gs on
cylinde rs, and esti mat e dr ag forces on cylinder s wit h and without stra kes and fai rings.
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Th e test was conducted with a composite pipe with an outer diameter of 1.43
inches and a length of 50004 feet. T hese dimensions were chosen in order to obt ain
more than 10 modes of vibrations. T he pipe was connected to a research vessel
at the top and a ra ilroad wheel (weighing 805 pounds in air) at th e bott om to
provide tension. T his set up simulat es a tensioned beam with pinn ed-pinn ed end
boundary condit ions. Fiber opti c stra in gauges were installed to measur e the vibra t ion
respons es . One interesti ng finding was the occurrences of higher harmonics that. are
not ort hogonal to t he crossflow and inline direct ion . In additi on, st ruct ural responses
were observed to conta in the form of wave propagation (Marcello et al., 2007).
Murr in et al. (2007) conducted a high mode VIV experiment on a large-scale riser
th at was towed off th e cast coast of Newfoundland, in Th e Cordelia Deeps. Th e riser
was 130 meters in length , with an outer diameter of 53mm and an inner diam oter of
-lflnnu. T he large scale riser was towed at speeds ranging from 0.15 to 1.25 ui]«. For
each rim, th e dat a was recorded by th e accelerom eters for 3 minut es after th e vessel
speed has reached steady state. Th e dat a was analyzed and to obta in accelerat ion,
displacement and th e frequencies of mot ion . Th e result s of multi-modal vibrati ons
from this experiment have not yet been publi shed in t he public domain .
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Chapter 3
Time-Domain Model
3.1 General
T he model being adopted uses empirical hydrodynamic VIV coefficients from forced
experiments and formulates the problem in the t ime-domain. As part of the
JIP -Deepstar project , a large database of hydrodynamic VIV coefficients was collected
on finite segments of risers and risers with suppression devices. Th ese dat a sets come
from forced experiments in which the cylinder (or riser segment) is towed th rough
wat er at a consta nt speed while being subjecte d to oscillat ion at a specified amplitude
and frequency (Spencer et al., 2007).
Most forced VIV experiments conducted in the past are for relat ively low Reynolds
numb er flows. Thi s limitat ion can be one of t he factors influencing the accuracy of
VIV predict ions. T he forced VIV experimenta l setup shown in Figure 3-1, however,
is equipped to conduct forced experiments for high Reynolds numb er flows (up to
1.8 X 106 ) . T he increase in He makes the collected hydrodynamic coefficients more
valid for realist ic applications. In order to utilize these coefficients for longer risers ,
a numerical model is to be developed in this work. T his chapter will give a detailed
description of the numerical model being developed and the rat ionale for such a model.
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3.2 acc's Forced Experiments
Spencer et al. (2007) have collected forced VIV coefficients on cylinders using th e
high Reynolds numb er VIV test apparat us at Oceanic Consult ing Corporat ion (OCe) .
T he set up of these exper iments is shown in Figure 3-1. In these forced experiments ,
cylinders are forced to oscillate at a prescribed frequency and amplit ude while being
towed through water.
Figur e 3-1: Oceanic Consult ing Corpora tion's VIV test appara t us
T he measur ed hydrod ynamic forces acti ng on the cylinder are decomp osed into
two components, lift and drag, acting at 90 degrees to each oth er. T he oscillation
occurs in t he lift di rect ion (cross-flow); th e lift force is therefore furt her decomposed
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into two components, one in phase wit h velocity and the other in phase with
accelera t ion (added mass). T he lift component that is in phase with velocity tends
to excite or dam pen t he vibration in the cross-flow direct ion. Th e lift component
that is in phase with accelera t ion alters the apparent mass of the cylinder. Furt her
proces sing of th e collected dat a will give force coefficient (lift, d rag and adde d mass)
curves that are dependent on non-dimensionalized velocity (reduced velocity) and
amplitude of oscillation (amplitude rat io). Forced oscillat ion experiment da ta from
t he Deepstar funded project (Spencer et al., 2007) have been utilized in this research.
Th e dat.ahaso of coefficients used in the present model includos added mass, drag,
and lift coefficients th at depend on the amplit ude rat io (A*) and reduced velocities
(Vn) from the forced experiments . Thi s database of coefficients was collected on a
bare cylinder without VIV suppression devices.
Th e drag coefficient is regard ed as the hydrodynamic force in the inline direction.
Th is force has a steady and oscillat ing component as defined in the following Section.
Th e added mass is applied to the crossflow direction as this was derived from
t he lift forces that were in phase with accelerati on. T he added mass changes t he
apparent mass of the riser and subsequently alters natur al frequency of the syste m.
In thi s present databse, the added mass (CM ) coefficients can be both positive or
negati ve. Positive CM means an increase in apparent mass and a decrease in natural
period (Spencer et al., 2007).
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Figure 3-2: Lift Force Coefficients
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T he lift coefficients (GIN ), in phase with velocity, are plott ed aga inst A' and
VR and shown in Figures 3-2 and 3-4. In these figures, GU 1 shows both negati ve
and positive values. Post ive G/.v means energy is being put in the system to excite
vibrat ion, and negati ve Ci v represent s energy removed from t he system and th e
vibrat ion is damped. In other words, bot h hydrodynamic excita tion and damp ing
are included in the GI,v database. Thi s is different from programs such as Shcar? , in
which separate models are implemented for excitat ion and dampi ng.
Figure 3-3 shows the Venugopal dam ping model that is used in Shear? In the
Venugopal model , dampi ng is defined for reduced velociti es less th an 5 and greate r
than 8. Excit at ion is assumed to occur at reduced velocit ies in the range of 5 and 8,
and a separa te model is implemented for this.
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Corresponding tift coefficient, Venugopal (1996) damping model
10 15
Reduced velocilyU R=U /('o.P )
Figure 3-3: Venugopal Dam ping Model for Low and High Reduced Velocities
As noted in the work of Spencer et al. (2007), Figures 3-2 ami 3-4 in the present
data base show similarity in lift cooffir lents between Veuugopal's dampin g model at
low and high reduced velocity where most of the damp ing occurred. At low reduced
velocities and high amplit ude rat io, the plot shows a steep decrease in CL I , values.
At higher reduced velocit ies, it is shown on the sur face plot that the CL I , values
are nearly constant. However, there is a "well" in Figure 3-4, showing negativ e CIN
values between reduced velociti es of 4.5 to 5.5 with amplit ude ra t ios less than 0.6.
T his is not captured in the Venugopal dam ping model.
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Figur e 3-4: Lift Force Coefficients (Rotated View)
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A new approac h was developed in th e work of Spencer et al. (2007) to make full use
of the available high Reyn olds num ber VIV coefficients . In their work , hydrodynamic
dampi ng was includ ed as an exte nsion of the lift coefficient cur ves. Th e VIV forcing
algor ithm adopted in t his work is based on their work . T he algorithm was then
impl emented with a globa l-coor dina ted-base d finit e element progra m to analyze VIV
on longer risers.
3.3 Time-Domain Forcing Algorithm
In the Deepstar t.est. progra mme, forced experiments wit h both single frequency and
t.wo frequency compo nent.s combined were conducte d. Th e latt er typ e includes the
combina tion of two frequencies such t.hat. the signa ls beat. toget.her and t.he amplitude
varies continuously. It. was shown that. the lift force and added mass measured from
one unsteady cycle wit.h amplitude, A ami frequency, f was similar t.o th ose foun d
wit h mult iple cycles of const.ant. period and amplit ude . T his implies that t.he fluid
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particl es have no memory of their path, and that. only the curre nt sta te variab les (A*,
\tJl ) o[ t he cylinder play a role in the loads experienced by the cylinder (Spencer et
al., 2007) . With this in mind, it. is possible to use the state var iables of the previous
cycle to est imate the forces on a cylinder in th e next cycle, assuming that th e cylinder
motion does not change drast ically [rom one cycle to t.he next. T his forms the basis
of the ti me-domain forcing algorithm in this work. T he current sta te var iab les of the
cylinder are determined [rom the responses of the previous cycle, and the algorithm
uses these cur rent sta te variabl es to interp olat e along t he hydrodynamic coefficient
curves to determin e force coefficients to be used in the next cycle.
Zero crossing ana lysis of the cross flow velocity is used to determin e th e period
(To) and subsequently the amplitude of the motion [rom the previous cycle. T he
determin ed amplitude and frequency, along with flow speed , are entered in Equati on
3.1 and 3.2 to find the sta te var iables (A*, Vll ) .
,-\
I \
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Figure 3-5: Zero Crossing Analysis of a Vibrat ion Cycle (from Spencer et al., 20( 7)
A* = Ymax - Ymin
2D
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(3.1)
(3.2)
T he definitions of Ymax, Ymi,,, and To are shown in Figur e 3-5. Th e computed
sta te variab les ar e t hen util ized to int erpo lat e along t he surface curves of lift (GL V ) ,
added ma8s(GM ) , and dra g (GD ) coefficients. Th e int erp olati on of th ese coefficients
are described in Sect ion 3.3.1. T he interpolated values are utilized as hydrodynamic
force coefficients for the next cycle.
Transverse Fo rce
T he tot al tr ansverse force consists of two force components that are in phase with
accelera t ion and velocity. T he compo nent that is in ph ase with velocity is from t he lift
(GL V ) coefficient in which eit her excita tion or dampin g is applied dependin g on th e
sign of the interpolated GLV values. T he component that is in phase wit h acce lera tio n
is from th e added mass (GAd coefficient. The total tr ansverse force L (t) at each tim e
ste p is given by
L( t) = ~GLv(A * , VR )pLDV2 sin[w(t - to)] + ~GM(A* , VII)D2pLw2;1* cos[w(t - to)]
(3.3)
where w = ¥ and V is th e t ransverse component of relativ e velocity. T he lift force
is synchronized to the cylinder velocity by re-st art ing th e lift at the point where the
last cycle ended and the crossfiow velocity was zero.
Inlin e Force
The tot al inline force in th e present mod el is computed from the dr ag force coefficient ,
as shown below.
GD(t) = Goo+ [Go(A *, VII) - Goo] sin[2w(t. - 10 ) ] (3.4 )
where D(t) is tot al tim e-varyin g dra g coefficient . Th e dr ag force has a steady
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component (CDO) as well as a n oscillatin g component. T I1() measu red d rag coolliciont
(CD) is subt ra cted from the ste ady compo nent to obt ain th e oscillat ing component
as shown ill Equ ati on 3.4. Th e dra g oscilla tion takes place at tw ice th e frequency of
th e lift oscillati on .
St r uctural D amping a nd Co r re lation Length
St ru ct ura l dampi ng is relati vely sma ll compa red to hyd rod yn ami c damping in
deepwat er applicatio ns . T herefore, th e st ruc tura l damping is ignored in thi s model ,
but can be includ ed as a percentage of the tot al damping force.
No ass umpt ion is mad e on th e corre la tion length in this mod el. Th e resp onse of
each element in the pr esent mod el is dep end ent on it s curre nt sta te vari ab les, and the
corre la tion betw een adjacent elements is impli citl y includ ed ill t he st ruct ur al response.
Thi s should be valid for th e t ime-domain solut ion, as the resp onse is updated a t eac h
tim e step .
3 .3. 1 Surfac e In t erpolation
Tw o approaches were taken to int erp olate the force coefficient curves based on the
cur rent sta te vari ab les (A*, \In) of t he cylinde r. T he first meth od was uti lizing
a subrout ine, DS URF , from the IMSL math libra ry. DSURF is an interp ola t ion
subrout ine for sca t tered data. Th e algor it hm uses Akim a 's sur face fit t ing meth od ,
and is locally of fifth order in two variab les. Du e to th e st ruc ture of th e collecte d
expe rimenta l da ta , this int erpola t ion meth od was not valid for ar eas near t.he come rs
and whenever there was a sha rp cha nge in sta te var iab les.
A new int erp olati on subro ut ine was needed th at could be tailored to thi s d atab ase
of coe fficients . Aft er searc hing for vario us high order meth ods and evalua t ing t he
pro s and cons of each , it was decided to use bili near int erp olati on for th ese surface
cur ves . In this approach , t he force sur face cur ves are first discreti zed into sma ller
rect angular grids wit h A* as ind ep enden t var iable ill one dir ecti on , and \lu as t.he
ot her independent. vari abl e.
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Once the current state var iab les (A*, \In ) are found throu gh zero crossing ana lysis,
a search algorithm begins to find the grid (on the force coefficient curves) in which
th ese two state variab les lie, Once the grid is found , bilinear interpolat ion is conducted
on th e surface of the grid to det ermin e the force coefficients (CLlr, CD, and CM )
throu gh interpolati on .
Th e interpolat ion on the grid (or panel) requir es th e usc of interpolat ion functions
to describe the domain. T hese interpolation funct ions are taken from th c th eory of
finite element . In th e finite element formu lati on , th e interp olati on functions used to
describ e a sur face on t he domain [-1, 1] are
Nl(~ , II) = ~ (1 - ~)( 1 - II)
N2(~ , II) = ~ (1 + ~)( 1 - II)
N;l(~ , II) = ~ ( 1 + 0 (1+ II)
N4 (~ , 'I) = ~ (1 - ~)( 1 + II)
(3.5)
(3.6)
(3.7)
(3.8)
In order to usc thi s on a more general domain, something ot her than [-1, 1] in ~
and II, th e following genera lized shape functions may be adopted,
NI (~ , II) = ~ (dl - ~)(d3 - II)
N2(~ , II) = ~ (d2 + ~ )(d3 - II)
N3(~ ' 'I) = ~(d2 + ~)(d4 + II)
N4(~ , 1) = ~(dl - ~)(d4 + II)
(3.9)
(3.10)
(3.11)
(3.12)
where c = (d l + d2 )(d;1 + d4 ) . T he local coord ina te syste m of t he grids and the
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Figure 3-6: Interpolation grid
If th e grids are connecte d by equally spaced nodes in each of their independent
axis, then d3 = d4 and d, = d2 • Also note that if the dom ain is [-1,1] in both ( and
7/, then Equation s 3.9 - 3.12 are reduced to Equat ions 3.5 - 3.8.
Accord ing to Beer et al. (2008), the interpolated values of CIN , CD or CAl within
any quadr ilat era l (or rect angular) domain is given as
Replacing CLI' with eit her CD or CAl in Equati on 3.13 gives the interpolation
for drag and added mass coefficients , respectively. Once th e coefficients are found ,
they are used in the computa tion of hydrodynamic loads, as shown in th e chapter of
Math emati cal Formulati on in Appendi x A.
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3.3.2 Curre nt Profile
Cur rent flow is th e most imp ort ant factor in determinin g wheth er VIV will ta ke place.
Th e current speed determines the vort ex shedding frequency and cont rols whet her or
not lock-in will oCCUI'. It is desira ble to have a model t hat can manage various cur rent
profiles. In an at tempt to sa tisfy thi s, effort was t aken to implement various current
profile capabilities in t he present model.
At present , the model can lak e three different types of cur rent profiles as shown
in Figure 3-7.
1. Uniform current with consta nt direct ion
2. Sheared cur rent wit h const ant direct ion
3. Arb it rary cur rent with arbitra ry direction along the wat er dept h
Figure 3-7: Cur rent profiles available in the present model
Th e uniform curren t profile requires the inpu t of two values (current speed and
directio n) . T he model then distr ibut es this along the ent ire depth of the water column.
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T he shea red profile requir es t he input of th e current at the top (usually t he higher
value) , the current at th e bott om (usually the lower value), and a consta nt curre nt
direct ion. T he model assumes a linear relationship between the curre nt and the depth,
and au tomat ically computes the current dist ribu t ion along the depth.
T he above current profiles were implement ed to case simulat ion for research
st udies. Research on VIV is mainly carri ed out in uniform or shea red current profiles.
Thi s, however, is never the case in pract ical applicat ions. Th e thi rd current profile
requires t he user to inpu t n points (Z, curre nt velocity, phase angle) along the wat er
column, sta rt ing from the top at Z = O. T he present model assumes a linear
distr ibuti on between the user inpu t points.
T he Z location of each element is first compute d, ami the program linearly
interp olat es th e cur rent profile to evalua te t he current speed that th e element is
subjecte d to . T his, along with the motion of each element, is then utilized to compute
the relative velocity of the riser-fluid interaction. Thi s computa t ion is describ ed in
furt her detailed in App end ix A.
3.4 Finite Element Methods
Th e finite element met hod (FE M) is a numerical met hod for solving the behaviour
of a continuum by dividing it into a finite number of elements that are funct ionally
interrelated. Thi s is accomplished by tran sformin g th e govern ing different ial equa tion
into a syst em of algebra ic equa t ions. T he discreti zed elements are connected by nodes
at t he interfaces and each element must sa t isfy compatibility, st ress equilibrium and
boundary condit ions t hrough piecewise approximation over the domain.
T he FENI is the most general meth od for analyzing the behavior of slender
st ruct ures, such as mooring lines and risers, ill th e offshore industr y. T he FI~M
is an attractiv e met hod because it offers a wide variety of elements to model t he most
complex mooring or riser systems. Beam elements have been tra ditiona lly adopted for
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the modeling of risers with an updated Lagrangian approach to account for geomet ry
nonlineari ty.
Nordgren (1974) derived the nonlinear equat ions of motion based on the theory
of rods. In his work, the motion of three-dimensional inextensible elast ic rods with
equal principal stiffness wore solved using th o finite difference method. T his Ret
of equa t ions of motion was solved later in the work of Garrett (1982) using the
finite clement meth od. In his work, Garr ett util ized a global coordina te based
formulat ion to take advantage of the slender natur e of rods. T his approach reduced
the computa t ion requir ement siuce the global coordina te based approach does not
requi re the comput at ion of coordina te tra nsformat ion. Yin and Qiu (2007) utilized
this approach for the stat ic and dynamic analysis of mooring lines, forming the
program MAPS-Mooring. Thi s work is aimed at validat ing l'vlAPS-Mooring and then
extending the program to include t he capability of VIV analysis.
3.5 Summary of VIV Algorithm
As sta ted in Section 2.1, the importan t parameters affecting the accurac y of VIV
prediction models are: current profile, excita tion and corre lation length of lift forces
and vort ex shedding, frequency and magnitud e of the lift force exerted on the riser as
a resul t of vort ex shedding, hydrodynamic damp ing, and riser st ruct ural properties or
geometry. Thi s sect ion will provide a summary on how each of these are implemented
in the present model.
One of the st rengths of the t ime-domain model is the capability of accounting for
nonlinear boundary condit ions and loads. In the present. model, the current. profile
can be uniform, sheared , and arbitra ry. The ar bitra ry curre nt. profile opt ion allows
the user to input 21 di ffere nt curre nt speeds and angles along the wat er column. Thi s
is suitable for analyzing VIV for deepwater risers where varying current speeds are
present along the water column.
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Hydrodynamic damp ing is included as part of t he lift force that depends on th e
sta te variables (A *, Vn) of t he system. Unlike tr adit ional VIV models, where a
separa te damping model is used along wit h VIV forcing, t ho empirical lift coofficicnt
database in t he current model includes both damping and exciting forces. In ot her
words, no assumptions are made on hydrodynamic dampin g in the current model.
Th e material properties of th e riser arc captured using a finite element modcl.
Nonlinear rod element theory is utilized to describe the behaviour of the clements
that compose th e riser.
Th o correlat ion length is implicitly described using the finite clement met hod .
As the model operat es in th e tim e-domain , th e corre lat ion length should not be a
concern as the ap plied VIV forccs (excitat ion and dam ping) arc dcpcndcnt on t he
motion param eters of th e riser. Th e resul ts from the present VIV model ar e shown
in Chapt er 5.
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Chapter 4
MAPS-Mooring Validations
Thi s chapte r presents the validati on of th e code, j'd APS-Mooring developed in the
work of Yin and Qiu (2007), for mooring lines in which VIV is not considered.
Th e study was aimed to valid ate t he finite element formulation by its applicatio n
to th e st at ic and dynamic analyses of moor ing lines. A summar y of the theoretical
background and numerical aspects of MAPS-l\looring is given in App endices A and
B.
4.1 Catenary Mooring Lin e Ex cursion
Th e first validat ion case conducted was a cate nary mooring line, to which an
analyt ical solut ion exists for the sta t ic problem. Th e mooring line was assumed
to be inexten sible. Th e charact erist ics of the mooring line are listed in Tab le 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Para meters of a Catenary Moorin g Line
Parameter Value
Water Depth [m] 900
Water Density [te/m 3] 1000
Unit wet weight [kN/ m] 0.2943
Unit mass [te/rn] 0.0345
Diameter [m] 0.0390
Line Length [m] 1580.0
No. of Lines
T he init ial tension was taken to be zero, since it has no effect on th e top tension of
a catena ry line. Th e axial st iffness (EA) was assumed to be extremely large, in ord er
to simulate the inoxt ensible line. T he 1580-meter catena ry line was discreti zed int o
100 and 300 clements, and IvlAPS -Mooring Stat ic Analysis was util ized to compute
the stat ic top tension of the line. For each computa t ion, th e fairlead point was fixed
and the anchor point was moved along the x-ax is to obt ain the sta t ic load-excursion
curve, as shown in Figur e 4-1.
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Excursion vsTop Tcnsion Curve
Figurc 4-1: Top Tension Comparison of a Ca tenary Moorin g Line
T he analyt ical solut ion was obt ained using classical catena ry equa t ions, as shown
below:
c ta n(B)
cs inb- 1 (~)
,[ I+ (~)' - l]
Figure 4-1 shows the sta t ic top tension vs line excursion between !'viArS-I'd ooring
out puts (100 elements ] and the calculated ana lyt ical solut ion. T he computed results
showed good agreement with ana lyt ical solut ion. In addit ion, there was almost no
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discrepancy between the computed results of ]00 elements and 300 elements from
I\IAP S-Mooring.
4.2 Catenary Mooring Line Subjected to an
Anchor Force
T he next case is a catenary mooring line subjected to a horizontal force at t he anchor.
T his case was presented in Yin and Qiu (2007) and was regenerated in this study.
T he total line length ut ilized in the study was ]60 meters, the unit weight was 0.4
kN/m , while subjected to a horizontal force of -64, -32, - ]2 .8, or -6.4 kN (to simulate
IVLIT values of l , 2, 5, and 10 respect ively). Again , the axial st iffness (EA) value
was chosen to be very large to ensure the line was inextensible. T he computed results
were post-pro cessed and compared wit h t he analyt ical results. T he X IL value was
obt ained by dividing the absolute values of the x-coord inate of the anchor by the
tot al length (160), and the same manipulat ion was done to obta in Y IL . T he (\ value
can be calculated using t he tangent vectors (x' and z') at the Iairlcad point and basic
tri gonometry. The post-processed results are presented in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2: Result s for Cate na ry Line subj ect ed to horizon tal anchor force
Q (deg) X/L Y/ L
WL/ T
1 Element 45.374 0.88138 0.4 1426
10 Element s 45.000 0.88137 0.4 1421
Analyt ical 45.000 0.88137 0.41421
W L/ T
1 Element 63.277 0.72194 0.6179
10 Element s 63.434 0.72182 0.61803
Analyt ical 63.43 5 0.72182 0.61803
WL / T
1 Element 75.705 0.46756 0.82216
10 Element s 78.689 0.46249 0.81981
Ana lyt ical 78.690 0.46249 0.8198
W L/ T 10
1 Element 80.720 0.30168 0.92065
10 Element s 84 .289 0.29982 0.90499
Analyt ica l 84.289 0.29982 0.90499
As ca n be seen from the above, t he compute d resu lts showed a perfect ag reement
when 10 or mor e elements were adopted to mod el the 160-meter ca te na ry line. Thi s
furt her shows th e robust ness of the st at ic ana lysis algorithm of MA PS -Ivloori ng.
4.3 Forced Oscill ati on Experiment
Followin g th e development of a finit e element algorit hm for moorin g line an alysis ,
Fam e (1989) conducte d a set of experiments to validat e t he algor it hm. One of the
expe rime nts was a forced oscillation test , from which th e pub lished dat a was utili zed
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to compa re wit h the out puts from rvIAPS -Mo ori ng 's Dynam ic Analysis.
T he cha rac te ris t ics of th e moorin g line ar e listed below. Oscilla tory motion was
applied at th e to p end of th e line while it was being suspended in sti ll wat er . T he
Oscillator y motion was genera ted by a mechan ical act ua to r that moved the top end of
the line back and forth along th e x-direc tio n, produ cing a har monic top end exc itat ion.
One of the tes ts was cond ucte d with a motion amplit.udo of 0.15 meter a t a frequency
of 0.49 Hz.
Table 4.3: Param et ers used in Faure 's Forccd Oscilla tion Ex pe riment
Para meters
Wat er Depth [m]
Water Density [te/ m3]
Initi al Tension [kN]
Dra g Coe fficient (No rma l)
Drag Coefficient (Ta ngent ial)
Iner t ial Coe fficient
EA [kN]
EI [kN- m2]
Unit wet weigh t [kN/m]
Unit mass [te/ rn]
Diam eter [m]
Line Length [m]
No. of Lines
1.73
1000
0.0121
1
0.1
1
62.8
1.97E-04
8.88E- 04
9.05E-05
3.80E-03
1.64E+01
1
T he dyn ami c ana lysis was then car ried out in !\lAPS-Moori ng using the
model inform ation listed in Table 4.3. P rior to the dyn am ic ana lysis, t he sta tic
configura tions of the mooring line was first det erm ined . Th e fairlead coo rdina te of
th e moor ing line was chose n to be at the or igin, the anchor coordina tes were th en
guessed and checked un til t he top tension comp uted by MA PS-Moorin g ma tched
closely wit h the pretension listed above. Dur ing that process, if the compute d sta tic
top te nsion was less th an the pret ension - then the anchor point was moved furt her
away from the fair lead along the di rect ion of the line; else the anchor point was moved
closer.
With th e equilibrium positi ons of the moor ing line det erm ined , the dyn ami c
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analysis was then carr ied out. To ensure numerical st ability, a tim e st ep of 0.001
second was used . Th e computa tion was carried out for 15 seconds . T he timeseries
of the computed top tension at four tim e ste ps is shown below.
TopTension
Figure 4-2: Top Tension T ime Series for 0.15 forced motion amplit ude at 0.48 Hz
T his time series is chara cterized by two regions. Th e first five seconds of plot may
be explained by the tran sient response of the mooring line und er harm onic forced
oscillat ion. After the five second mark, the mooring line reaches a stea dy response
and the top tension oscillates in accordance wit h the forced motion .
Fa ure presented th e experimental measur ed tension to be oscillati ng between 89
Newtons and () Newto ns at. a period of approximate ly 2 seconds . Figure 4-2 shows
the computed tension from lVlAPS-I'v!ooring. Th e computed tension was oscillati ng
between approx imately 81 Newto ns to 0 Newtons at a period of about 2 seconds .
T he discrepancy is about.9%, which is accepta ble for nonlinear tim e-domain analysis.
T he discrepancy may result from bott om bound ary conditions.
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4.4 Comparison w ith Full Scale Experiment
Or mberg et al. (l9S3) cond ucte d full sca le expe riments onbo ard the SSV Henrik Ibsen
an d the pu blished data from this experiment was adopte d to validat e lVIAPS-l\Ioor ing
dyn ami c ana lysis. T he main inpu ts of the mooring sys te m is presen ted in Table 4.4 .
Ta ble 4.4 : Par am eters of the moorin g sys te m onbo ar d SSV Henrik Ibsen
Parameter Value
Water Depth [m] 70
Water Density [te/ m3]
Dr ag Coefficient (Norm al) 1.5
Dra g Coefficient (Ta ngenti al) 0
Inert ial Coefficient
EA [kN] 2S0937
E I [kN-m2] lOS1
Unit wet weight [kN/m] 0.1926
Unit mass [te/ m] 0.0226
Diam eter [m] 0.7
Line Length [m] 1300
Based on the d iameter of t he moori ng wire given , t he st iffness and uni t wet weight
of the moorin g line were interp ola ted using th e equa tions presen ted in the work of Ma
and Qiu (2010) . T he tensions in the lines were sa mpled once every second. Resul ts
from three sa mples were presen ted in th e work of Onnberg (19S3) . T he environmenta l
condit ion, tan genti a l moti on , and measur ed te nsion vari a tion are tabulat ed below.
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Table 4.5: Environment al loads for Full Scale Experiment
Wave Tang. Motion
Samp le No. Wind Speedjm/s] Hs[m] Tz[sec] Avg.[m] St. Dev.[m]
24 6.12 8.14 0.49
25-30 6.74 8.48 0.66
21 5.6 8.17 0.43
While lVlAPS-l'l'looring is capable of inpu ttin g externa l loads in the analysis, th e
wind force was not included in the computa tion since the project ed area of the
supers t ruct ure exposed to wind was not known. However, the wave and tangent ial
motions were imposed on th e mooring line. Convergence tests were first conducted
to verify the sta bility of the program , and its sensit ivity to t he numb er of elements
and ti me ste p using Sample 1 in Table 4.5.
First the analysis was done for a 26-element mooring line, then followed by 52 and
104 elements at a fixed t ime step of 0.01 seconds. The top tension at each t ime ste p
is plott ed for different element sizes and presented in Figure 4-3.
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Top Tension
Figure 4-3: Sensitiv ity to No. of Elements
Th e convergence test is th en carried out for the sensiti vity of time step. Th roe
different tim e ste ps, 0.1, 0.05, and 0.01 were used in this test at a fixed element of 52
clements. Th e result s of the top tension are shown in Figure 4-4.
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Top Tension
Time [sec]
Figure 4-4: Sensit ivity to tim e step
T he convergence of the program is demonst rat ed with the t hree sets of elements
and three t ime steps, as shown above. T he top tensions for the ot her two samp les
are present ed below.
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Top Tension
Time [sec]
Figure 4-5: Top Tension for Sampl e 2
Top Tension
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Figure 4-6: Top Tension for Sampl e 3
Th e comparison of the tension varia tion measur ed in the full sca le experiment
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is compared with th e results computed by J'vIAPS-l\looring. Tab le 4.6 shows the
measured tension vari ati on from th e field experiment as well as th e tension vari ation
from MAPS -Mooring.
Tab le 4.6: Measured vs. MAP S-Moorin g Tension
Tension Variation [kN]
Samp le No. Avg: Tension [kN] Measured S.D. MAPS-M ooring
1 498 70.6 65
2 675 100 77
3 525 57.8 45
Th e compar ison showed that th e tension variati ons computed by MAP S-Mooring
were, in genera l, 20% lower than the measured values. Thi s is due to the exclusion of
the wind forces. It is reasonab le to have 20% of t he total tension due to t he wind loads
on superstruc tu res. Th e wind act ing on t he offshore st ruc ture imposes motion on th e
top end of the mooring line. Thi s imposed motion will cause a larger excita tion at th e
top end of the mooring line and hence higher dynamic tension oscillati on . However,
this case should be re-comput ed if the projected area of the superst ructure is known.
4.5 Comparison with Kitney and Brown's
Experiment
Furth er validation of MAPS -Mooring Dynamic Analysis was conducted based on
experimenta l dat a present ed in th e work of Kitn ey and Brown (2001). Bot h small
and large sca le model test s were conducted. T he small scale test , conducted at a scale
of 1:70, was carr ied out at the University College of London (UC L). T he large sca le
test (1:16) was carr ied out at the Ship Dynamics Laborator y, Canal de Experiencias
Hidrodin amicas de El Pard o (CE HIPAR) of Mad rid, Spain . T he characteristi cs of
the full scale mooring line is shown in Tabl e 4.7. T he dynamic analysis was then
carried in MAP S-Mooring based on these inpu ts.
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Tab le 4.7: FuJI Scale Characte rist ics of Kitney and Brown 's Experiment
Param eter Value
Water Depth [m] 82.5
Line Length [m] 711
Diamcter [m] 0.14
Unit Weight [kN/ m] 3.202
Elast ic Modulu s [kN] 1.69E+0 6
Th e results of four different top-end motions, at non-dim ensional motion
amplitudes (a/ d) 0.03, 0.05, 0.07 and 0.09, are presented in Figures 4-7 to 4-10,
respectively.
Figur e 4-7: Top Tension for lion-dim ensional motion amplitude of 0.03
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Figure 4-8: Top Tension for non-dimensional motion amplit ude of 0.05
Figure 4-9: Top Tension for non-dim ensional motion amplitude of 0.07
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Figure 4-10: Top Tension for non-dim ensional moti on amplitude of 0.09
Th e dynamic tension was then non-dim ensionalized and compared with th e
experimental results present ed in the work of Kitn ey and Brown (2001). Th e
non-dimensional dyn amic tension is expressed as the ra tio of dynamic tension to
th e stat ic tension at the top of the moorin g line.
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Figur e 4-11: Compar ison of non-di mensional dyn amic tension
As ca n be seen from Figur e 4-11, the results from 1\1AP S-l\ loor ing is in very good
correlatio n with the experimenta l dat a obt ained from th e CEHIPAR (largc sca le)
model. Th e sma ller sca le model from VCL showed higher non-dim ensional dyn ami c
tension th an both I\IAP S-I\Ioori ng and the CEHIPAR model. Thi s may be explained
by t he sca ling effects on mooring lines. Scaling of mooring lines is cha llenging du c
to th e large length-to-d iameter rat io and nonlin ear line prop erti es. Th erefore, data
acc uracy te nds to decrease as model sca le increases.
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Chapter 5
MAPS-VIV Validation
5.1 Solid Cylinder VIV
Free vibrat ion experiments were cond ucted on the sa me cylinder from which th e
forced VIV coefficients were obt ained . As noted in the sect ion of experiments,
forced VIV is not. "rea l" VIVo Realistic VIV is obta ined from th e so-ca lled "frec
vib rati on" experiments. T he goa l of thi s st udy is to exa mine how well th e new forcing
algorit hm reprodu ces thc frec VIV resp onses using forced VIV coefficients . Th e
forcing algorithm is valida ted if th e out puts mat ch th e frce vib rati on dat a obta ined
on th e same cylinder.
Th e par ameters of t he solid cylinder used in th ese two experiments are listed in
Tabl e 5.1.
Ta ble 5.1: Solid Cy linder Prop erties
Param et ers Values
Diamete r 0.325 m
Lengt h 6.02 in
Mass 800 kg
St ifflwss J{ 40000 N/ m
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T he solid cylinder VIV was sim ulat ed using the forcing algor ithm descr ibed in
Section 3.3. T he solid cylinder was connected to springs at bot h cnds with an
overall sti ffness of 40 k;\ /m . Th o nondimensional cross flow displacement t imc
series are shown for a number of uniform flows and shown ill Figur es 5-1 to 5-5.
T he nondim cnsional displ acement tim e ser ies is defined as th e ra t io of vihr ari on
disp lacement to the diam eter of th e cyl inde r. F igure 5-1 shows t he results for a
rigid cylinde r subjecte d to a uniform flow of 1.1 ui]«. At this speed , VIV docs not
develop for thi s cylinde r. T he initial t ransient vibrati on was damp cd out over a Iew
seconds of simulation.
Th e resul ts for the current speed of 1.6 ni]« is shown ill Figure 5-2. After the
tra nsient result s, at approx imat ely 20 seconds , th e vibrations occur to be sinusoidal.
T his cor responds to th e lock-in region, At U = 1.6, tile nomin al (U*) and redu ced
(Vl1 ) velocities are approxi ma tely 5.6. Given the same curr ent velocity and pipe
d iameter , the sa me nomin al and redu ced velocities mean t hat the vibration frequency
approac hes the nat m al frequency of the cylinder; th erefore lock-in was shown ill the
responses. In additio n, Figure 5-3 shows the nondim ensional responses of the cylinder
subjecte d to a flow of 1.8 va]«. T hc correspo nding VR in this simulat ion (for the steady
cycles) is app roxima te ly 5.7 while the nominal velocity is 6.3. As seen ill th e figure , the
lock-in or sinusoida l tr end is st ill seen in this simulatio n since the vibr at ion frequency
is close to th e natural frequency of th e sys tem.
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Figure 5-1: Rigid riser VIV for uniform curre nt speed of 1.1 iu]«
0.5
J
Figure 5-2: Rigid riser VIV for uni form curre nt speed of 1.6 m/ s
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Figur e 5-3: Rigid riser VIV for uniform cur rent speed of ] .8 iu]«
Figur e 5-4: Rigid riser VIV for uniform current speed of 2.4 m/ s
GG
Figure 5-5: Rigid riser VIV for uniform curre nt speed of 2.6 ui]«
Figure 5-4 and 5-5 show th e cross flow vibra tion of the cylinder subjecte d to higher
flow velocit ies. Due to th e self-limit ing natur e of VIV, th e cross flow vibr ation is not
as dominan t in t hese simulat ions. Simulat ions were also carried out for a ra nge of
flow velocities. T he resul ts are post-processed , in t he form of a generic free vibration
plot , and shown in Figure 5-6. T he nominal velocity (U*) was obt ained based on the
current velocity, natu ra l frequency of the rigid cylinder, and cylinder diameter. T he
amplitude ratio (A*) corresponding to each nominal velocity was obta ined by the root
mean square of the crossflow vibrat ion amplitudes over the simulat ion period . Th e
computed results arc compare d with the experimental free vibra t ion resul ts obta ined
from the sa me cylinder.
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Figure 5-6: Amplit ude Ratio vs Nominal Redu ced Velocity
Th e compa rison has shown th at the new forcing functi on was abl e to make full
use of the forced vibr ati on coefficients to capture free VIVoTh e compa risons between
th e predicted and th e measured free VIV arc in good agre ement .
5 .2 Com parison wi th Chaplin 's Experiments
5 .2.1 G en er a l
A laboratory sca le riser VIV experiment was conducted by Chaplin et al, (2005a) in
the flume tank at the Delft Hydr auli cs Lab oratory. A series of measur ements were
taken on a verti cal riser subjecte d to a ste p cur rent. Th e riser was test ed with th e
lower 45% of it subjec ted to uniform cur rent up to I m/ s while th e upp er part was in
st ill water. T he respo nses of the sys tem were measured at 32 equally spa ced locations
along its length. T he propert ies of riser used ill the experiment are shown ill Tab le
5.2.
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Tab le 5.2: Prop erti es of the riser used in the Delft VIV experiment
Param eters Value
Diameter
Length
Length /D iameter ra t io
Mass rati o (mass/displaced mass of wat er)
Subm erged weight
Bendin g st iffness
Re range
28 11111
13.12m
469
12.1 N/m
29.9 Nm2
2500-25000
Figure 5-7 shows the setup of the experiment. T he test tank was 230m in length
and 5m in width. T he wat er depth was 6.5m for th ese tests. Th e lower par t of the
riser passes thro ugh the 6.5m wat er depth while the upper part was inside a vacuum
tank. As the carriage moves, it simulates a step current with uniform speed on the
lower part and no cur rent on the upp er part of the riser.
Th e riser was fixed with universal joints at each end. Th e top end was also
connected to a tensioning system for tension adjust ment. T he results showed the
displacements and curvat ures at both ends were zero - confirming that both ends
were fixed.
Thi s set up was modelled using the numerical model developed in th is research.
Th e computat iona l model is shown in Figure 5-8. T he riser was fixed at both ends to
simulate zero displacement and subjec ted to ste p current . Th e computa t ion consisted
of two steps: a sta t ic analysis to obta in the equilibrium profile of th e riser, and
subsequently followed by a dyn amic ana lysis. T he stat ic ana lysis was also used to
obt ain the desired top tension, as report ed in the experiment. Th is was done by
moving the end condition (i.e. touchdown point) manually in t he input file to obta in
th e desired top tension.
A total of four cases were simulated, corresponding to the current speeds and top
Figure 5-7: Delft VIV experimenta l setup
tensions shown in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3: Current speed and to p tension of the Delft VIV experiments
Case Cur rent speed [m/ s] Top tension [N]
0.16
0.31
O.GO
0.95
405
457
G70
1002
In th is stu dy, the result of crossflow vibrations is plot ted and present ed here as
vibra tion envelopes. Th ese envelopes are th e non-dimensionalized maximum and
minimum vibration amplitudes of the riser. From the cur rent model, vibra t ion
responses at each node are out putte d to a sta nda rd t.ext file. A Matlah program
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1112 m
Figur e 5-8: Computational Model of th e Delft Experiment
was coded to retri eve th e maximum and min imum amplitudes at each node over a
pre-determin ed period of time and subsequently non-dim ensionalized by dividing the
diameter of th e riser.
Th e convergence studies for th e four cases are shown in the following sections.
Results from the current simulat ion, physical experiment , Shear7 and Norsk Hydro
are compared and conclusions are drawn. Norsk Hydro is a CF D-based program for
riser VIV analysis. T his program uses Navsim to perform the CFD computa t ion on
each plane and communicates with Usfos, a nonlinear st ruc tura l code, to simulate
VIV analysis.
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5.2.2 Results for Case 1
T he first case (Cas c 1) was for a step current with t he lower 45% of th e riser subjec ted
to a current speed of O.16m/s and an initi al top tension of 405I\'. T he first st ep in
this study was to examine the convergence of element sizes. For a fixed tim e st ep of
0.0025 second, a convergence study was carried out for 50, 100, and 200 elements.
Each simulat ion was conducted for a period of 250 seconds. T he top tension of th c
riser was first plot ted over thc 250 seconds to determin e the t ransient st age of thc
simulat ion. T he transient results are then excluded from the analysis. Figure 5-9
shows the element sensit ivity test for Casc 1. As the number of elements increase
from 50 to 200, it was shown th at the resul ts from 100 elements were similar to those
from the 200 element simulation. T herefore, it was determin ed t hat 200 clements
were sufficient in thi s simulation. Thi s element convergence study also showed t.ha t
a fixed t ime ste p of 0.0025 second was sufficient. to reach convergence. Investigations
were also carried out. for other tim e ste ps (0.005 and 0.0( 1), it was shown that the
results from th e 0.0025 did not differ much from the 0.001 t ime stc p. Th erefore, a
t ime ste p of 0.0025 was chosen for thi s st udy.
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Figure 5-9: Case I Crossflow vibra t ion envelope obt ained from cur rent model with
50, 100, 200 elements
Th e tim e series of crossflow vibrati on at th e middl e of the riser is shown in Figur e
5-10 for th e 200-element simulat ion. Crossllow vibr ati on t ime series plots at other
locati ons of th e riser for this case are shown in App endi x C.
Comparisons were then made between th e current model using 200 elements,
experimenta l, Shear7 and Norsk Hydro resul ts. T he comparison is shown in Figur e
5-11. Compar ed to the experimenta l result s, th e current model is shown to be able
to predict the amplitudes of crossflow vibrat ion. However, the experimenta l resul ts
showed sinusoida l envelope of vibration (mode shapes). T he present model did not
capture this, this may be due to the fact th at the present model did not model
correlat ion length . Correlat ion length is implicitly includ ed in the st ruc tura l response
in th e cur rent model. However, the result s from this simulation showed that the
present model can predict bett er than the Norsk Hydro model. In addit ion, both the
Norsk Hydro and the present model do not show sinusoida l shapes of maximum ami
minimum vibration along the length of the riser.
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Figur e 5-10: Case 1 Tim e Series of Crossflow Vibra tion at the midd le of th e riser
Figure 5-11: Case 1 Crossflow vibrati on envelope comparison between resul ts from
experiments , Shear7, Norsk Hydro, and the cur rent model
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5 .2.3 Results for Case 3
Th e second case (Case 3 in Tab le 5.3) was for a ste p curre nt of speed 0.31m/ s and an
initial top tension of 457N. Th e convergence st udy is shown in Figur es 5-12 for 50,
100, and 200 clements at a tim e step of 0.0025 second. As shown in th e figur e, th e
result s from all thr ee simulat ions showed similar maximum and minimum crossflow
vibrations. Th erefore , 200 elements were ShO\'l1 to be sufficient for t he ana lysis.
Figur e 5-12: Case 3 Crossflow vibration envelope obtai ned from curre nt model with
50, 100, 200 elements
Th e tim e series of cross flow vib rati on at the middl e of the riser is shown in Figur e
5-13 for th e 200-element simulat ion. From th is figur e, it is shown that random
vibr ation was observed over the 120-second simulat ion. Crossflow vibration tim e
series plots at ot her locations of the riser for this case are shown in App end ix C.
Th e 200-element simulat ion resul ts were then compa red with the resul ts from
ot her models, as shown in 5-14. Similar to Cas e I , the maximum and minimum
amp litud es from th e current simulat ion were in good agreement with th e amplit udes
from t he exper iment. However, the shapes of these maximum and minimum vibrat ion
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Figur e 5-13: Case 3 Time Series of Crossflow Vibra tion at th e middl e of the riser
were not seen in the curre nt model.
Figure 5-14: Case 3 Crossflow vibration envelope compar ison between results from
experiments , Shear7 , Norsk Hydro, and the current model
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5.2 .4 R esults for Case 6
Th e third case (Case G in Tabl e 5.3) was for a step cur rent of speed O.Gm/ s and an
initial to p tension of G70l\'. Th e convergence st udy for this case is shown in Figure
5-15. T he result s for 50, 100, and 200 elements were shown to be close to one anot her,
it was concluded that 200 elements were sufficient in this case .
F igur e 5-15: Case G Crossflow vib ration envelope obta ined from cur rent model with
50, 100,200 elements
Th e t ime series of crossflow vibr ation at the middl e of the riser is shown in Figure
5-16 for the 200-element simulat ion. From this figu re, it is shown t hat random
vibr ati on took place at this location oyer t he ent ire simulat ion. Crossflow vibr at ion
tim e series plots at ot her locat ions of th e riser for thi s case are shown in App endi x C.
Th e compa risons were made between th e results from the cur rent model with 200
elements, the experiment , Shear7, and Norsk Hydro. Figure 5-17 shows, once aga in,
that th e maximum and minimum amplitudes from t he cur rent model mat ch well wit h
those from the physical experiment.
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Figur e 5-IG: Case GTim e Series of Crossflow Vibra t ion at the middle of t he riser
Figure 5-17: Case G Crossflow vibra t ion envelope comparison between resu lts from
experiments, Shear7, Norsk Hydro, and the cur rent model
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5.2.5 Results for Case 9
Th e four th case (Case 9 in Table 5.3) was for a step current of speed 0.95m/ s and
an initi al top tension of 1002N. T he convergence study is shown in Figure 5-18. As
th e numb er of elements increase, the amplitude envelope increases and approa ches
th e amplit ude envelope observed in the experiment . In addition, the tim e series
of crossflow vibrat ion at the middle of t he riser is shown in Figure 5-19 for the
200-element simulation. From this figure, it is shown that lock-in occur red at this
location with sinusoida l vibrati on over the 120-second simulat ion at an amplitude of
approximately 0.021 meters. Crossflow vibrat ion t ime series plots at other locations
of th e riser arc shown in Appendix C.
Figure 5-18: Case 9 Crossflow vibr at ion envelope obtained from current model wit h
50, 100, 200elements
Th e comparison between the models is shown in Figure 5-20 for Case 9. Like
all ot her models, the present model und erp redicts the amplitudes of vibra tion when
compared with th e experimenta l resul ts. One explanati on for this is t he presence of a
sma ll systematic error dur ing the experiment. A loose ball joint at the top or botto m
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Figure 5-19: Case 9 Tim e Series of Crossflow Vibra tion at th e middle of th e riser
of the riser resul ts in a decrease in the stiffness of the system. Thi s decrease in system
stiffness allows for higher vibrat ion amplitudes, as reported in the experimenta l results
by Chaplin et al. (2005b) .
Figure 5-20: Case 9 Crossflow vibra tion envelope compa rison between results from
exper iments , Shear7 , Norsk Hydr o, ami the cur rent model
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5.2.6 Summary
Th e maximum and minimum crossflow vibra t ion amplitudes (A/D) are shown in
Figures 5-21 and 5-22 across the four models.
Com parison of max amplitudes for all cases
Figure 5-21: Max crossflow vibra tion across all models
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Comparison of min amplitudes for all cases
Figure 5-22: Min crossflow vibr ation across all models
T here are a numb er of observations that were seen from the comparison across
th ese models.
• Th ere is a large sca tte r in th e crossflow vibration across all models
• Th e Norsk Hydro model significantly underpr edicts the responses
• Shear7 overp redicts th e responses in all cases besides Case 9
• Th e maximum and minimum amplitudes in cases 1, 3, and 6 were in good
agreement between the experimenta l resul ts and th e results from the present
model
• Th ese amplit udes predicted by the present meth od were lower in case 9 th an
the experimenta l ones. Th is case is characte rized by a higher pre-tension . T his
could be due to an experimenta l er ror in which a loose connect ion at eit her end
can result in larger-than-expected vibra tion amplitudes. Tensioning the riser
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changes its natur al frcqucncios (Le. st iffness of t he sys te m), and increase in
tensionin g reduces overa ll vib ration ,
• Th e overa ll comparison showed that the present model predicted t he maximum
and minimum amplit udes bett er than Shear 7 in all cases. T he present model
also showed bet ter ag reement with th e experimenta l results than Norsk Hydro
d id.
• Th e sha pe of th e vibration envelope along th e lengt h of the riser was not
clearl y captured in thi s model. Thi s may be caused by the meth od that was
used to post-p rocess the program out put s. It is evident from the resul ts that
bot h sta nding and trav elling waves were present along the length of th e riser.
However, according to the definit ion of the vibration envelopes given by Chaplin
et al. (2005) , they are merely the maximum and minim um resp onses of th e riser
over th e ent ire simulat ion per iod . In ot her words, the envelopes are not det ailed
representat ions of the quali ty of the resp onses as th e maximum or mininnun
resp onses ca n occur along th e riser at different tim es dur ing the simulat ion
period. Simply ext ract ing the maximum and minimum amp lit udes from the
simulat ion would not produ ce th e mode shapes of interest.
Aside from the post- processing aspects , the experimental vrv coefficients
adopted in this model might also be a sma ll limitin g factor. Those coefficients
were collected from one-d imensional forced oscillat ion experiments in which t he
test specimen was only subjected to oscillat ion in the crossflow direct ion . VIV
is known to occur in both the crossflow and inline dir ecti ons; the accuracy of
th e cur rent model can be imp roved with the addit ion of inline VIV coefficients .
Furt he r research may focus on conduct ing forced oscillat ion experiments with
two degrees of freedom systems from which both crossflow and inlin e VIV
coefficients can be obt ain ed. Th ese coefficients can enhance the cur rent model
in the predicti on of inlin e responses as well as crossflow motion.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions and Recommendations
A tim e-domain meth od was enhanced in thi s work to simulate riser VIVoThi s meth od
uses th e finite element procedur e to discreti ze th e riser wit h rod elements and adopts
a novel VIV forcing algori thm to solve the prob lem in the tim e-domain . In the
VIV forcing algorithm, hyd rodynamic coefficients collected from forced vibrati on
experiments on a rigid pipe were used. A VIV forcing algorit hm is adopt ed in which
the sta te variab les of each element in the present cycle is used to interpolate the force
coefficients th at is to be used for the next vibrat ion cycle. Each cycle is det erm ined
by zero-cross ing analysis of the crossflow velocity.
Th is forcing algorit hm was implemented in a finite element program ,
IvIAPS-1Ioor ing, to perform VIV analyses for deepwater risers. T he computation is
regard ed as a two-step process. T he static analysis computes th e equilibrium profile
of the riser given the boundary condit ions, material propert ies, and sta t ic loads. T he
dynamic analysis solves the equa tions of motion at each t ime step.
Validation studies were first conducted OI l the finite element algorithm by its
applicat ion to a numb er of stat ic and dynamic mooring problems. \ Vith confidence
in the finite element algorithm, validation was extended to the VIV of a rigid pipe
with spring bound ary conditions as well as l1 labora tory scale top-tensioned riser. T he
rigid pipe VIV resu lts were shown to match the experimenta l resu lts well - and thu s
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validat ed the VIV forcing algorithm. T he TT R results were in general agreement
with t he published experimental and numerical results on the same riser.
In th e present model, the correlat ion between neighb oring elements is implicitly
includ ed thro ugh st ruct ura l response; th erefore, no assumption was made on the
corre lation length . Furth er invest igation should he made to confirm th e validi ty of
this sta tement.
Th e model should be exte nded to simulate th e behaviour of risers with add-on
devices such as st rakes and fairin gs. Thi s would require a different datab ase of
hydrodynamic coefficients . Th o curren t work focused on riser VIV without add-on
devices.
Furt her validation st udy should be conducted when more benchmark data becomes
available. Research can also be exte nded to physical VIV experiments. T his is qu ite
costly, but data from physical experiments would be very useful for calibra t ing and
validati ng numerical models.
T he present hydrodynamic database was collected on a solid riser segment
using forced VIV experiments . T he dat abase includes over 200 experimenta l runs,
corresponding to each set of stat e vari ab le. T hese experiments are expensive and
tedious. An alternativ e to th is is to carry out such experiments using CFD. Using th e
same set up and forcing as in t he physical exper iments, these hydrodyn amic coefficients
can be obt ained using CFD program s such as ANSYS CFX and Star CCl\I+. Th e
current dat abase on solid pipes can be used to calibra te the CFD model. Once
calibra ted, the model can be extended to riser segments with various prop erti es.
Th ese hydrodyn amic coefficients can then be used as inpu t in the cur rent program to
simulate risers wit h various prop ert ies.
An investigation should be conducted using beam clements , which have both
tra nslational and rot a tiona l degrees of freedom, instead of the rod clements. T he
rod element , as adopte d in this research, does not take rot atio nal degrees of freedom
into account , and therefore some det ails of rot at ion might not be captured in the
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cur rent model.
Fin ally, th e design of risers is not a sta nd alone process. It must also ta ke into
account t he responses of tho float er and !lIP. moorin g sys te m. It would he des irahlo to
incorp orat e thi s program into a t ime-domai n float er motion and t ime-doma in moorin g
program . Thi s would yield a coupl ed time-domain float er-moorin g-riser program .
Such a program is useful th roughout th e riser design process, which gives designers
an insight of how the ent ire sys tem behaves und er certa in environmenta l cond it ions.
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Appendix A
Mathematical Formulation
T his cha pte r provides a descrip tion of th e math emati cal formul ation employed to
address th e riser VIV phenomenon. T he equat ions of motion (Eol\'l) arc deri ved
based on th e th eory of rods. By extending th e theory to conside r large deflect ions.
bendin g st iffness and tension vari ation across th e riser , the EoM may be employed to
capt ure t he highly nonlin ear VIV prob lem.
A.I Coordinate System
A 3D Cart esian coordinate syst em with the xoy plan e rest ing on th e undist urbed free
surface and z-ax is positive upwards is adopted in this formu lati on . T he posit ion of a
segment of the riser , rep resent ed by thc vector r(s , I), arc both tim e 1 and arclength
s depend ent. Defining a 1I11 it. tangent vector along t he riser as r ' = ¥S ' the pr incipal
norm al vect or as r" = ~, and denotin g the bi-norm al vecto r is along th e direction
of r' x r",
A-I
Figure A-I : Coordina te Syst em
A. 2 Equations of M otion
Assumin g a segment of the riser behaves as a slender rod and considering momentum
conservat ion, the equa tions of motion is derived as
F' +q =pi:
AI'+ 1" X F + TTl = 0
(A.1)
(A.2)
where F is the resul tant force, M is the resul tant moment at a position of th e
rod act ing along the cente rline, q is th e applied force per unit length , III is the
applied moment pCI'unit length , fl is the mass per unit length , the prime denotes
the par tial derivati ves wit h respect arclengt h s while th e superposed dots denot e the
time derivati ves.
For an clast ic rod with equal principal stiffness, the bending moment is
proport ional to curvat ure and acts in the direction of the binormal vecto r. T he
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resu ltan t moment ca ll t hen be rep resen ted as
J\I = r' x E17'''+ Hr' (A.3)
where E is t he clastic modu lus of the material th a t makes up the rod , 1 is th e
moment of inerti a of the cross sec t ion of the rod , and H is t he torq ue. E 1 is also known
as the bendin g st iffness of th e clast ic ro d. Sub stitute Equ at ion A.3 into Equ ation A.2
gives
(r ' x E17'''+ Hr' )' + r' x F + 711= 0 (AA )
r' x (E 17''')' + r" x r" + H'T" + HrP + 1" X F + 711= 0 (A.5)
Invoking r" x E1r" = 0 and grouping the term s yield
r' x [(E1r")' + FJ+ H'r' + Hr" + m = 0
T he sca lar produ ct of Equat ion A.G and r' gives
(A .G)
r' · r' x [(E17''')' + F] + 7". H'7" + 7" Hr" + r' · 711 = 0 (A.7)
T his ca n be rewri tt en as Equat ion A.S by conside ring 7" . 1" = 1, 7" . 7" X [(E 17''')'+
F ] =O, and r · Hr" =O .
H' + 7II · r' =() (A.S)
Conside r risers to have circular cross sect ions , one may ass ume there will not be
any dist ribu ted to rsional momen t (m . r') Iro rn hyd rody namic loads. It ca n then be
devised that t he torq ue H is ind ependent of arc leng th s based on Equa tion A.S. T he
tor que is assumed to be negligible, T hus both H and tu are zero. T his lead s to the
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simplificar ion of Eq uatio n A.6 f\$
1" X [(Elr" )' + F] = 0 (A.9)
T he vector (Elr")' + F is direct ed a long the center line of t he rod. Th is vector is then
equivalent to the sca lar product of 1" and SOIllCscalar funct ion >'(8, t),
(E lr")' + F = >'1"
Takin g the dot produ ct of Equat ion A.lO and 1" gives
>.= F ' 1.1+ (E lr")' ' 1"
(A.1O)
(A.11)
E1 is ass umed to he consta nt for the rod segment, and 1" '1' 111= (I" ' 1''' )' - 1'" ' 1'" =
0 - ,.,2, th CI
(A.12)
where T is th e tension in the rod and" is thc curva ture, Subs tit ut ing Equat ion
A. lO into Equa tio n A.1 gives the equat ion of motion governing the rod
- (Elr" )" + (>'1")' + q = pi:
where r must comply with the incxtensible condit ion defined as
1"'1" = 1
(A.13 )
(A.14)
Co nsider th e rod is st retc ha ble and the stretch in t hc ax ial direct ion is linear and
sma ll (i.e. E), th en Equa t ion A.14 can be approximate d by
1" .1" = (1 +E)2~ 1 + 2E = 1 + 2-b
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(A.15)
~ (1/ ' 1" - I) = t:x ~-b (A.16)
Thi s approx imation is valid given that the st ra in E is small, i.e. the axia l stiffness
is relat ively large compared to the tension in the rod . T he Lagrangian multiplier, >. ,
is a sca lar function th at arose as a result of the inextensibility assumption. Equa tions
A.13 and A.1Galong with initial condit ions and bound ary condit ions are sufficient to
compute the dependent var iab les 1'(8, t ) and >'(8, f). T he ap plied load, q, consists of
three main sources in offshore app lications: th e self weight of the cylindrical st ruct ure ,
the hydrostatic load , and the hydrodynamic loads.
q = W+ p s + p d (A.17)
where w is th e weight per unit length, F" is th e hydrost at ic force per uni t length
and pd is the hyd rodynamic force per unit length. T he hydrostatic force is writt en
Ps = B + (P/)' (A .IS)
where B is the buoyancy force per unit length when the rod is submerged below
the free sur face. Th e term (Ps1")'arose due to the pressure gra dient between the two
ends of the rod, and P, is the hydrostatic pressure at position r on the rod. T he two
ends of the rod are not exposed to wat er , so the pressure force must be subt rac ted from
the total buoyancy force in t he computa tion process. T he hydrodynam ic force on the
rod can be computed using Morison 's equation, based on slender body assumpt ion.
(A.19)
where CA is the added mass per unit lengt h, CM is th e inerti al force per unit length
per unit normal accelera tion, and CD is the drag force per unit length per unit norm al
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velocity, T he terms V:;/ and \111 are the normal fluid velocity and a('(~dcrat ion , while
i·1I and 1'" represe nt the components of t he velocity and accelerat ion of the rod normal
to its center line.
),n = 1'-(i")" )
i:n =i' -(i: ·)" )· )i
Substit uti ng Equati ons A.17, A.IS and A.19 into Equatio n A.13 gives:
(A.20)
(A.21)
(A.22)
(A .23)
pi:+ CAi:n + (E17''')'' - (AI'')' - (P,A)")' = 111+ B + Fd (A.24)
where Fd = cMfrn + CD IV:;/IV:;/
Int rodu cing
11J=w + B
~ = A+ P,A
Subst it ut ing Equa tion A.12 into A.26,
Equat ion A.24 can be rewritt en as
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(A.25)
(A.26)
(A.27)
(A.28)
t sta nds for th e effect ive tension in the rod , and IV is the effect ive weight.
Consistency must be followed thr oughout the computat ion. T his means th at if th e
effect ive weight is used , th e computed tension should be the effect ive tension, which
must be converted to obta in the act ual tension in the rod. Equ ati ons A.28 and A.14
or A.16 form the governing equa t ions for th e sta t ic and dynamic analysis of risers.
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Appendix B
Numerical Methods
B.! Finite Element Di scretization
Eq uat ions A.28 and A.16 were solved using th e finit e element meth od in th e work of
Yin and Qiu (2007). Th e discreti zati on pro cess is summa rized here for complete ness.
Using Einst ein nota t ion, th e governing equat ions ca n be writ ten as :
~ (r~7'~ - 1) - -b = ~ ( r;,r;! - 1) - ~ ~~sA = 0 (B.2)
In order to use th e finit e clement procedu re , t he var iabl es 7'; (S , l) and ~ (s , t) along
th e element length L ca n be approxima ted by
ri(s, t) = Ad s)U;dt ) i = 1, 2, 3 I: = 1, 2, 3,4 (13.3)
~ (s ,t ) = Pm (S ) ~m (t ) m = 1, 2, 3 (B.4)
os s S L Ak and P,,, are int erp ola tion funct ions. For the rod element , Ak and Pm
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are described by:
Al = 1 _3( 2 + 2( 3
A2 = ( - 2( 2+ (I
A3 = 3( 2 _ 2( 3
A4 = _(2+ ( 1
PI = 1 - 3(+ 2(2
P2 = 4( (1 - ( )
P:l = ( (2( -1 )
(B.5)
(B.G)
(B.7)
(B.8)
(B.9)
(B.10)
(B.ll )
where ( = s]L Ui k and ~rn are th e coefficients to be solved . On each element with
length L,
U«=ri(O, t )
Ui2 = Lr;(O,t )
Ui3 = ri(L, t )
Ui4 = Lr;(L ,I )
~I = ~(O , t)
~2 = ~(L/2 , t))
~3 = ~( L , t)
T he degrees of freedom for a two element ana lysis is shown in Figure B-1.
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(B.12)
(B.13)
(B.14)
(B.15)
(B.16)
(B.17)
(B.18)
~ ~U~,u" .U.2'~U.·~
X, U.3, U~ , S
X,
Figure 13-1: Degrees of freedom for two rod elements
Applying the Galerkin method to the govern ing equat ions, the equations of motion
become:
Substit uti ng the above interpolation functions into Equat ions 13.19 and 13.20, the
following discretized form of the equat ions of motion are obta ined:
where
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{)is t he Kronecker delta function.
where III = 1,2,3 and i,l = 1,2,3,4.
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(13.22)
(13.23)
(13.24)
(13.25)
(13.26)
(13.27)
(13.28)
(13.29)
(13.30)
(13.31)
P SI = p,(O,t)
PS2 =Ps (L/ 2,t )
PS 3 = P,(L , t )
(8 .32)
(8 .33)
(8 .34)
the hydrostatic pressure P, is defined as P!J/i or - P!JT'3 .
Using the interpolati on or approximat ion functions, the pressure terms can be
expressed as
P SI = - P.qlJ3 1 (8 .35)
P S2 = - pg(O.5U31 + O.J25U:J2 + O.5U33 - O.125U34 ) (8.36)
PS 3 = - pgU:l3 (8.3 7)
From the discret ized form of the govern ing equa tions, there are 12 second-order
ordinary differenti al equat ions and 3 algebraic equat ions to be solved in this
formulat ion .
B.2 Formulation for Static An alysis
T he sta tic analysis is done by neglecting the inertial term in the governing equation
(Equat ion 8 .21). T he reduced form of the discret ized equat ion are as follows:
Fit includes all static forces such as gra vity, drag due to stea dy current , and any other
applied sta tic forces on the riser.
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Newton's method is used to iterat ively solve the nonlinear equa tions. Applying
Taylor 's series expansion, and neglecting higher order terms, the above equations are
approximated using the estimated solut ion or solution from the previous nth iterat ion ,
i.e. u(n) and >.(n) can be expressed as:
R;;+l = R;;+ Z~;~ U~Ujk) + ~f~: (.6>.,,) = 0 (I3.40)
C:;tl = C~, + ~~;: (.6Ujd + ~~:' (.6 >'n ) = 0 (I3.41)
T here are 15 linear algebra ic equat ions to be computed for each clement at every
itera tion. In th e work of Yin and Qiu(2007), a renumbering technique was used
to convert the degrees of freedom of U and >.into an one dimensional array. T his
opera tion converts the above equat ions into
(8.42)
and it was subsequently solved using a Gaussian Eliminati on solver for band ed
matri ces. T he flowchart for stat ic ana lysis is shown in Figure I3-2. Th e static problem
is solved hy iteration. Th c solut ion is achieved once thc computed configura t ion and
tension are with in a user-specified tolerance.
I3-6
Converge?
~sPrintOutputEnd
Figur e I3-2: Flow Chart for Stati c Analysis
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B .3 Formulation for Dynamic Analysis
Th e dy namic analysis requires the time integration of the govern ing equat ions B.21
and B.27. Equat ion B.21 can be rewritt en as, '
( j\~/jjld{jjk = - ( f(j~lk + ~n f(~jj lk) Ujk + Fit (B.43)
= - f~) - f :7+ Fit = Fit (B.44)
Th is second order ordina ry differenti al equati on can be converted to a system of two
first order equat ions as follows,
( j\~[jjld ,"1 = Fit
o; = \0k
(B.45)
(BAG)
T he tim e integra tion of these two equat ions from tim e step (n) to (n+ l) is done using
the second ord er Adams-Moulton method . T he mass term A) jjl k , that includes both
the body mass and added mass of the element is done using the Adarns-Bashfort.h
explicit scheme. Forces such as f~) and f~7 , being const ant for each tim e interval, are
integra ted using Adams-Moulton method . T he hyd rodynamic force Fit, computed
from Morison's Equat ion, is integrated using the Adams-Bashforth explicit scheme
since it is unknown at t ime (n+ l) . Th e governing equat ions can th en be converte d
to a syst em of linear equat ions (similar to stat ic analysis) as
(BA7)
and the st retch condit ion G;:~ I at time step (n+ l) can be approximat ed from G~, a t
time st ep (n) using Taylor Expansion.
(BAS)
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where
Ri;')= Lb(3!1Ig;~ - J\:fg;;;I)WX)+ (3f~\n ) - Fi\n-l ))- 2J(i~lkUJ~' ) - 2~ ~:' - ~ ) ](~ijlkUJ~.' )
(13.53)
(13.54)
T he det ailed integrati on to obt ain thc term s in Eq uatio ns 13.49 10 13.54 ca n bc
found in th e work of Yin and Qiu (2007) . In his work , a renumbering systc m was
adopted , sa me as the st a t ic ana lysis , and Equ ations 13.47 and 13.48 were expressed as
(13.55)
where
{6.y } = [6.U11, 6.UI 2 , 6.U2 1, 6.U22 , 6.U3 1, 6.U32 , 6.~ I ' 6. ~2 '
6.U13 , 6.U14 , 6.U2:l , 6.U24 , 6.U:l:I , 6.U34 , 6.~:lr' (13.56)
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and
{ p (n)} = [- Rll , - RI2 , - R21, - Un , - R3 1, - R32 , - GI , - G2 ,
- R13 , - RI4 , - Rn , - R24 , - R33 , - R34 , - G3 ]T (B.57)
Th e logist ic of dynamic analysis is given in the flow chart in Figure B-3 .
B.4 Boundary Conditions
Bound ary conditions can specify basic solut ion variahles (such as displacement and
tension) at any nodes. T he program can also handle sinusoida l forced motion at the
Iairlcad connect ion point (i.e, to simulate vessel motion) as well as forces applied a t
any node.
At both ends of th e riser, the program can handle hath fixed or free boun dary
condit ions, or a combina t ion of both . If a portion of the riser is lying on the seab ed ,
an elast ic layer is used to model the seabed bound ary condition. For the elast ic layer,
the ver tical distribu ted botto m support force (spring) is computed depend ing on the
length of t he riser t hat is in contac t with the sea bed. In dynamic analysis, friction
forces are also computed as the touchdown points move due to the motion of the riser.
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Figur e B-3: Flow Chart for Dynamic Analysis
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Appendix C
Displacement Time Series Plots
C- l
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Figur e C-l : Case 1 Tim e Series of Crossflow Vibr ati on at O.25L
g 0.02
I.,: ~
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Figure C-2: Casel Tillie Series of Crossflow Vibrati on at O.75L
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Figur e C-3: Case 3 Tim e Series of Crossflow Vibrati on at O.25L
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Figur e C-4: Case 3 Tim e Series of Crossflow Vibrati on at O.75L
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Figure C-5: Case 6 Tim e Series of Crossflow Vibrati on at O.25L
Figure C-6: Case 6 T ime Series of Crossflow Vibrat ion at O.75L
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Figure C-7: Case 9 Tim e Series of Crossfiow Vibration at O.25L
Figure C-8: Case 9 Tim e Series of Crossfiow Vibrati on at O.75L
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